
Masked Rider 
• The first Texas Tech sanctioned Masked 
Rider was Jan. 1, 1954 when Joe Kirk Fulton 
led the team onto the field to play Auburn in the 
Gator Bowl. 

• In 1974, Anne Lynch was the first woman 
Masked Rider. 

• On Nov. 13, 1982, an SMU porn pon squad 
member claimed she was retreiving a 
spectator's hat when she was struck by the 
horse. She was hospitalized in Lubbock for a 
week and the rules were changed so the horse 
would run from the southwest corner of Jones 
Stadium to the northwest corner. 

• In 1983, the name was changed from Red 
Raider to Masked Rider to eliminate confusion 
with other uses of Red Raider. 

Graphic by Christy Everett 

Hang loose 
Stan Meir of New Day works cleaning windows on a rainy-day Thursday at the south end of the chemistry building. 
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Mascot riding high for 40 years 
BY TARA MCQUEEN 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
Cubans brave rough 
water for freedom 

GUANTANAMO BAY NA-
VAL BASE, Cuba (AP) — As 
dreary as living on cots in swel-
tering, crowded tent cities sur-
rounded by concertina wire may 
sound, the bleak refugee camps 
here are a beacon to many Cu-
bans willing to brave rough, 
shark-infested waters or even 
deadly mine fields. 

"There's the Field of Dreams 
idea — if you build it, they will 
come," noted Capt. William 
DeSpain, commander of a naval 
base that looks more each day 
like an immigration camp. 

"Certainly, they have com-
plaints. ... Most of them say 
they'd rather be here." 

"Things are bad here," af-
firmed refugee Maria Alonso. 
"But they are worse in Cuba. 
Here we still have hope." 

"In Cuba, there is nothing 
but despair." 

A&M. When she was found, she had 
been clipped and painted with "A&M" 
emblems . 

Ten years later, the practice of gal-
loping around the field after a Tech 
touchdown was discontinued to cut 
down on further risks. The horse was 

rose to its feet with cheers for the new 
mascot. Tech won the game 35-15. 

"No team in any bowl game ever 
made a more sensational entrance," 
one Atlanta Journal sportswriter said. 

In 1963, Tech Beauty was kid-
napped before the game with Texas 

When Texas Tech was Texas Tech-
nological College and the athletic 
teams were called the Matadors, an 
unknown masked rider dashed onto 
the football field. 

He circled it once and rode out of 
the stadium before anyone could iden-
tify the masked man. 

During the 1930s and 1940s, Texas 
Tech students would sneak horses into 
the game without permission for a 
victory ride before kickoff. 

The first "known" Red Raider Rider 
was George Tate, a Saddle Tramp 
who wore a scarlet satin cape made by 
Tech's Home Economics Department, 
Tate rode in two of seven home games 
in 1936. 

The unofficial mascot survived on 
and off until World War II. 

Forty years ago, on Jan. 1, 1954, 
Tech authorized Joe Kirk Fulton to 
ride onto the field, leading the team to 
play Auburn in the Gator Bowl. Fulton, 
on his horse, Pretty Day, wore Levis, 
a red shirt, a red and black cape and 
black hat. 

The crowd was first silenced by 
arrival of the mystical rider and then 

drafted and implemented new disci-
plinary procedures. 

After retiring Midnight Raider due 
to illness, the Texas Tech Health Sci-
ences Center and its department of 
Orthopedic Surgery donated $3,500 
to buy a new horse last spring. 

The Masked Rider Committee 
chose the name "Double T" for Tech's 
newest mascot, and Double T was 
officially presented to the university 
on July 22, 1994. 

In April, Amy Smart, a junior ani-
mal science from Richardson, accepted 
the reins as the 33rd Masked Rider. 

"The Masked Rider Endowment 
Fund currently has $62,989.80 for the 
1994 fiscal year," said Cheryl Shubert, 
coordinator of Student Activities. "The 
most recent goal is a quarter of a 
million dollars. 

"The interest on this sum of money 
would cover the operations of Masked 
Rider programs in the future," she 
said. "This would free up student ser-
vice fee money, and money in the 
athletic department budget. It would 
provide for the truck and travel ex-
penses and the Masked Rider outfit. 

"This would definitely guarantee 
the continuing of the Masked Rider in 
its current form," Shubert said. 

allowed to run only at the beginning of 
each home game. 

In 1982, one of the first injuries 
was reported by the University Daily 
when a Southern Methodist Univer-.  
sity porn pon squad member claimed 
the horse had hit her and knocked her 
unconscious. The squad member said 
she was retrieving a spectator's hat 
from the field when the horse hit her, 
trampling her feet and ankles. She was 
hospitalized for a week and under-
went plastic surgery. 

Following the incident, a commit-
tee set up safety guidelines for the 
Masked Rider. 

They decided that the horse would 
run from the southwest corner ofJones 
Stadium to the northwest corner, Then 
the horse and rider would be escorted 
back to the east side of the stadium. 

In 1983, the Red Raider title was 
changed to the Masked Rider, to avoid 
confusion with mascot Raider Red. 

In the fall of 1992, an official was 
struck by horse Midnight Raider dur-
ing the Tech vs. University of Wyo-
ming game. The official was not seri-
ously injured. After the Masked Rider 
Committee determined approved 
safety procedures were not followed 
by the Masked Rider, the committee 

Demand 
causes gas 
price hike 

BY AMY OSMULSKI 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Simpson envelope 
to be disclosed 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — O.J. 
Simpson's defense team was or-
dered Thursday to disclose to pros-
ecutors the contents of a mysteri-
ous envelope and a criminalist's 
analysis of the defense evidence 
inside. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito, 
in a written order, didn't mention 
turning over the evidence itself and 
said the defense could continue to 
keep secret the first report on the 
matter, which may have disclosed 
where the contents were found. 

Ito ordered the disclosure of 
two reports: one written Aug. 22 
by retired Superior Court Judge 
Delbert E. Wong, who was ap-
pointed as a special master to handle 
the evidence; and another by 
criminalist David M. Sugiyama 
written on the same day. 

Loyola University Law Profes-
sor Laurie Levenson said the ob-
liquely worded order means that 
prosecutors do not get their hands 
on the evidence itself because of 
possible risk of contamination. But 
they will have reports telling them 
exactly what is inside. 

The judge said that the defense 
had demonstrated good cause to 
delay release of the first report on 
the matter written by Wong on 
July 1. It apparently contains de-
tails of how the evidence in the 
envelope was found and where it 
was located, 

Prison escapee still at large 

Billy Blues under 
new management 

HOUSTON (AP) — A Hous-
ton restaurateur has taken over 
control of the struggling Billy 
Blues Corp., a chain of restau-
rants that serves up barbecue and 
live blues music. 

Billy Blues also owns 20 
Marcos Mexican Restaurants in 
Houston and other cities. 

Ghulam Bombaywala said 
one of his first acts will be to 
move Billy Blues' headquarters 
from San Antonio to Houston. 
About half of the company's 
eight employees at its central 
office will be moved to Houston, 
Bambaywala said. 

The company's former chair-
man, William Gallagher, will 
remain on the board of directors 
but with the new title of vice 
chairman, as Bombaywala be-
comes chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officer. 

GRANITE, Okla. (AP) — 
Au thories found a missing minivan in 
Texas on Thursday, but there was still 
no sighting of a prison escapee and the 
woman he allegedly took hostage while 
escaping from the Oklahoma State 
Reformatory two days earlier. 

Police in Wichita Falls referred in-
quiries about the minivan to FBI offi-
cials in Oklahoma City, who refused 
to comment on the vehicle. 

The van was impounded, and FBI 
agents sifted through it for evidence 
Thursday, said officials who requested 
anonymity. 

Corrections Department spokes-
man Jerry Massie said Bobbi Parker, 
the deputy warden's wife, has made 
two brief telephone calls to her mother 
and a friend since she and escapee 
Randolph Dial disappeared Tuesday. 

The last reported call was Wednes-
day night when a friend in Woodward 
heard from Mrs. Parker, who said she 
was OK and everything would be over 
soon. Mrs. Parker then began crying. 
The telephone call lasted about 15 
seconds. 

"We were just very excited when 

we heard about the call, because it 
meant that she is still alive," Warden 
Jack Cowley said. 

FBI spokesman Dan Vogel said 
the agency has received several re-
ported sightings of the pair. He would 
not elaborate. 

Authorities think the second phone 
call was placed sometime after Dial 
ditched the vehicle in Wichita Falls, 
sources said. 

Vogel said police have reason to 
believe Dial is a pilot qualified to fly 
multi-engine airplanes. Federal Avia-
tion Administration officials, how-
ever, said they have no record of Dial 
ever having a pilot's license. 

"That's something we're going to 
have to look at very closely," Vogel 
said. ''If he's got a multi-engine rat-
ing, he could obviously fly a lot of 
different airplanes." 

Family members waited for word 
at the deputy warden's home on the 
grounds of the prison in southwestern 
Oklahoma. They speculate that Dial 
was hiding in the rear of Mrs. Parker's 
minivan when she left for a planned 
shopping trip in Altus on Tuesday. 

High and fluctuating gasoline prices 
in the West Texas area are the result of 
limited supply and limited competi-
tion, said Lewis Hill, professor and 
chairperson of the economics and ge-
ography department. 

"We get gasoline from the nearest 
refinery, and there are only five refin-
eries in this area," Hill said. "There is 
such a great demand. Sometimes those 
refineries just can't keep up." 

Hill said if the refineries are unable 
to meet the area's demand, gasoline is 
shipped in from other places, includ-
ing the Texas Gulf Coast area. 

"The problem here is when you 
bring gasoline in from distant places, 
you not only pay that area's price, but 
you pay transportation costs, as well," 
Hill said. Kate Corrigan, spokesper-
son for the Exxon Co., said Exxon has 
minimal representation in the Lub-
bock market. 

She said there is one station in 
Lubbock, and it is not company-owned 
or operated. 

"Retail prices at independent 
dealer-operated and distributor-oper-
ated stations are established by the 
dealers and distributors, based on com-
petitive market conditions," she said. 

On Aug. 1, 1994, due to economic 
considerations, the Exxon company 
stopped supplying products from the 
Lubbock terminal, Corrigan said. 

This resulted in Lubbock dealers 
having to transport gasoline from Big 
Spring, he said. 

The price of gasoline is dependent 
on the world market price of oil, which, 
after years of inflation, has stabilized 
between $18 and $20 a barrel, Hill 
said. 

Most of the nation's oil is bought 
from the Persian Gulf countries, where 
many oil companies belong to the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries, he said. 

"OPEC tries to control prices and 
get them as high as they can," he said. 

Hill said before the Yom Kippur 
War in 1973, the price of oil never 
increased above $3 a barrel. When the 
United States gave military aid to Is-
rael, Arab members of OPEC declared 
an embargo, he said. 

Hill said this caused a great short-
age and resulted in inflated world oil 
prices. In less than 10 years, the price 
of oil increased from $3 a barrel to $44 
a barrel, he said. 

Red Raider Club joins Tech 
athletic family for fund raising 

in' ARNI SRIBHEN 
	 cheon when Red Raider club presi- 
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	 dent Steve Locke turned over the 

club's assets to the Texas Tech 
After 65 years of independent Foundation for athletics. 

fund-raising, The Red Raider Club 	"The total value of the assets is 
has become part of the Texas Tech about $2.2 million," Bockrath said. 
Athletics Department. 	 "Some of it is represented in the 

"We did this for a number of building that they are housed in, 
reasons," said Bob Bockrath, Tech's some of it is in pledges that have yet 
director of athletics. "First, it will to be collected and some of it is gifts 
enhance our fund-raising effort. in kind. Roughly one million (dol-
Second, it will decrease the duplica- lars) of it is cash." 
tion of services supplied by the de- 	Locke, the club's president for 
partment and the club. Third, it will the last eight years, will now be-
allow us to better service our do- come a senior associate athletic di-
nors. Finally, it helped comply with rector for development. 
the Knight Commission and South- 	"Steve's role will be expanded," 
em Accreditation of College and Bockrath said. "He will be involved 
Universities policies." 	 with capital projects, endowments 

The addition of the club ended a and other projects not associated 
series of events that started about with the traditional role of the Red 
nine months ago. 	 Raider Club president." 

"It is a big day," Bockrath said. 	Locke said that the merger will 
"We knew this was going to happen not affect the club's role of support- 
nine months ago." 	 ing all 16 of Texas Tech's sports. 

The announcement came at the 
Texas Tech Football Kickoff Lun- 

	Please see RAIDERS, page 18. 
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Send your regards 
to the good ol' 
SWC this season 

KENDRA 

CASEY 

For some time now, I've been looking for a 
respectable person to back up my line of thinking 
about the Southwest Conference — or rather its 
demise. 

It was during this search that I ran across a 
statement Gov. Ann Richards made to a USA Today 
reporter (now, stick with me even if you don't find 
her honor very respectable). 

"When I was a kid growing up, there were certain 
truths and verities in life and one was ... that there 

was no football except the Southwest Conference." 
OK, I was a kid several generations after the governor, but I was 

raised to believe the same thing. Alas, however, the SWC is quickly 
slipping from today into yesteryear, and everything on which at least 
part of my childhood was shaped is crumbling. 

With that said though, we still have this season to consider and it 
happens to boast a schedule rich with SWC activity — take advan-
tage of it now. 

Tech's first game is TOMORROW. 
Tomorrow I say, and if you haven't yet purchased a ticket to the 

match between the Red Raiders and the (New Mexico) Lobos, then 
consider this a warning — get shakin' to the Athletic Ticket Office. 

Techsans far and wide were made proud last season with a bowl 
appearance by our team. And maybe this year isn't as promising, but 
there is little use in hindering success by withdrawing support. 

After all, it's the home team. And, the players deserve our support 
— fan support from the stands not the living room. 

Molly Ivins and I might be the only ones to openly admit a 
fondness for Lubbock (indeed this statistic frightens me), but there is 
a great deal to be said for the kind of support the people in Lubbock 
give to Tech, especially when it comes to support for athletics (note 
the Lady Raider frenzy that has swept over the Hub City since their 
national championship nearly two years ago). 

And when it comes right down to it, oftentimes regardless of 
player talent, it's fan support that can make or break a team — 
that and a good coach. 

So, regardless of whether you think we've got a handle on the 
latter, there are more than a few Tech students who should take heed 
of the words of former Tech coach Jim Carlen when he noted that fan 
support is imperative to a successful football program. 

We're in Texas, albeit West Texas, and a successful football 
program might say nothing about the many accolades brought to us 
by our academic community, but it sure says a heck of a lot about 
who goes to what schools and why. Look at the top schools in Texas 
— A&M, Texas, Tech, Baylor, Houston and so on. They all boast 
large programs along with some of the largest student enrollments. 

Football recruits all kinds of students, and the students at this 
school need to make the effort to get out to Jones Stadium tomorrow 
and the rest of the season. Hey, make a road trip to a few out of town 
games too — it might be your last chance to visit other SWC cities 
that weren't fortunate enough to move on to the top-dollar league 
with us. 

And that's another thing, if you think being a Tech fan is tough 
now, just wait until we're faced with the Big 8 schools where teams 
have been playing like Texas teams — and doing a darn good job of 
it. 

Kendra Casey is a senior journalism major and former UD 
editor. Her columns appear every Friday. 
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RICHARD 

SULLIVAN 

My sister told me 
once about a friend 
who used to work 
for an environmen-
tal lobbying organi-
zation. Her friend 
was super-conscien-
tious about ecologi-
cal matters. She re-.  
cycled. She rode the 

subway. She walked. She rode her 
bike. 

Occasionally, if she really, really 
had to get somewhere, she'd ride in 
someone else's car, but she'd wince if 
it was a big old gas-guzzler. So waste-
ful. So polluting. Such promiscuous 
consumption of fossil fuels. 

Then one day her grandmother died 
and left her an old vintage car — a 
Pontiac, I think it was, one of those big 
boats from the '40s or '50s that weighs 
as much as two of today's cars and 
uses as much gas as three. 

Doonesbury 

internal combustion engine. She'd 
freak. 

One of the small curses of the envi-
ronmental movement has been a sense 
among many conscientious people that 
they're separate from The Environ-
ment, that nature is over there and 
humans are over here and whenever 
the two intersect, it inevitably results 
in humans defiling The Environment. 

This is probably a necessary phase 
between the old days of carefree trash-
ing and a coming time when people 
see themselves as part of nature, not 
something opposed to it. 

One of these days, if we don't screw 
up first and irredeemably foul •the 
planet, maybe people will be able to 
live by a code that's less about ridicu-
lous guilt and more about respecting 
our surrounding and recognizing that 
humans and the things we make are 
part of nature, too. 

Old Pontiacs and all. 

it on top of the hill. Every other day, 
she'd hop in it and, without starting 
the engine, let the car coast a few feet 
forward. 

She was pleased. This was an ac-
ceptable solution. 

The bottom of the hill, though, was 
rapidly closing in. 

The idea of actually starting the car 
and moving it again filled her with 
guilt. Even if it was just for a minute or 
two, it's the first couple of minutes of 
a car motor's operation that are usu-
ally the worst for emissions. 

Her eventual solution, as I recall, 
was to get a bunch of strong people, 
put the car in neutral and push it back 
up the hill for the next round. I wonder 
if she's still doing that. 

I'd love to take this woman to a 
sprint car race, or a demolition derby, 
or a tractor pull, or the Indy 500, or any 
number of other events where folks go 
to drink beer and commune with the 

What was she to do? Her grand-
mother had loved this old car, but it 
had no pollution-control devices what-
soever. She couldn't in good con-
science drive the thing anywhere. 

If she drove it, she figured, she'd be 
contributing to the shameful ravaging 
of the environment. If she sold it, 
someone else would drive it and belch 
nasty smog into the air. If she junked 

' it, the remains would consume pre-
cious landfill space, and, anyway, her 
grandmother would probably turn over 
in her grave at the thought of her 
beloved old car crushed into a square. 

She parked the big Pontiac in front 
of her house and tried to decide what to 
do. 

But cops would ticket the car if it 
sat in one place for more than a couple 
of days. 

Luckily, she lived on a hill. So 
when she brought the car over from 
her grandmother's house, she parked 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Discrimination is 
same for race, color, 

sex or disabilities 
To the editor: 

Rosa Parks was recently attacked 
and robbed in her apartment. That 
name brings to mind the battle against 

racial discrimination. So many legal 
and legislative battles have been 
fought. It's now against the law to 
discriminate because of race, religion, 
etc., but the hearts and minds of some 
people present a tougher battleground. 

We had a meeting of the depart-
ment of chemistry and biochemistry, 
which professors, departmental per- 

note of Harvard, the top-ranked medi-
cal school in the United States. We 
had previously been encouraged from 
the medical school at McGill Univer-
sity, the Harvard of Canada, which we 
had visited last year. At Tech, my wife 
has found students both in the dorms 
and in the classroom to be helpful. 
Some teachers have been helpful, some 
not. 

Students might notice statements 
at the bottom of class syllabi stating 
the ADA requirement that teachers 
make accommodation to students with 
disabilities. Hopefully, Tech will fol-
low their word, and not just print that 
to appease the ADA. 

Handicapped parking spaces are a 
great help, but why deny students the 
full privileges of the education for 
which they purchased the parking 
sticker? Even those who don't use 
these spaces might have hidden handi-
caps such as epilepsy or learning dis-
abilities. Should they conclude that 
Tech is keeping the small rules but 
breaking the big ones? We stand be-
hind Tamalyn and Sherri in their edu-
cational endeavors. We have learned 
to stand up and fight against this type 
of discrimination so that the type of 
discrimination my wife (and who 
knows how many others) encountered 
will not be repeated. 

sonnel, TAs and RAs attended. Be-
sides being a "getting acquainted" 
meeting, it covered sexual discrimi-
nation on campus. I am still waiting 
for a mandatory meeting on ADA 
implementation. 

The editorial staff at the UD did a 
great job on their column, "Tech offi-
cials need ADA study session." 
Tamalyn Tips and Sherri McClure are 
suing, but there are others that are not. 
We have friends with similar stories. 
My wife, before we were married, was 
expelled from the CLS program at 
TTUHSC in 1991 because she has 
epilepsy, even though she hadn't had 
any seizures in the program before her 
expulsion. 

The statute of limitations has run 
out, or she would be suing, too. Many 
victims are angered, yet afraid, to talk. 
I could compare this to outright sexual 
abuse in that, in both realms, what is in 
the papers is only the tip of the ice-
berg. Like racial discrimination, it is 
shocking and oppressive, and has no 
place on any campus, or anywhere 
else. 

This past May, during testing at 
Massachusetts General Hospital, my 
wife was told about a paraplegic medi-
cal student at Harvard Medical School 
who was encouraged and helped by 
faculty and classmates to get through 
the program, rather than be expelled 
after his accident. Tech should take Howard Merken 
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Workshop helps freshmen adjust 
RV BRENT SPRAGGINS 

THE UNIVEJUITY DAILY A LOT OF STUDENTS COME IN, 

CONSCIOUSLY OR UNCONSCIOUSLY, WITH 

NEGATIVE ATTITUDES TOWARDS INSTRUCTORS 

AND HIGHER EDUCATION IN GENERAL. 

Rolf Gordhamer 
director 

Lifting awareness is the concept 
behind the freshmen "Getting Ready 
for College" workshop sponsored 
by the University Counseling Cen-
ter and the Continuing Education 
department. 

The workshop was created in 
1988 by Rolf Gordhamer, the Direc-
tor of the University Counseling 
Center. 

"I had seen so many students 
coming through my office who were 
having a terrible semester," 
Gordhamer said. 

He said the main problems fac-
ing freshmen are study skills and 
time management. 

He said he believes another prob-
lem is that some student's do not 
know about the college experience. 

According to a Continuing Edu-
cation brochure, the "Getting Ready 
For College" workshop is designed 
for entering freshmen to help them 
clarify their career interests. 

It also helps with abilities, per-
sonality style, values, strengths, 
study skills and appropriate aca-
demic majors. 

Gordhamer said students are 
given a testing packet to take home 
and complete. 

Tests include four interest sur-
veys, one personality inventory, a 

study habits inventory and a work-
values inventory. 

"They fill out the packet at home, 
so when they walk into the workshop, 
they didn't have to spend time taking 
tests," Gordhamer said. 

He said the interest surveys are 
designed to help students define their 
interests. 

He said he believes the surveys 
help students to choose a major they 
will enjoy. 

"So many students come in from 
year to year and bounce between dif-
ferent majors," Gordhamer said. 

"It (the test) gives us a chance to 
build some framework." 

Gordhamer said the personality 
inventories are designed to show stu-
dents how they rate in 15 personality 
traits. 

Some of those traits include 
achievement, order and endurance. 

Gordhamer said he believes 
these are all important concepts 
for success in college. 

He said if students are lacking 
in these traits, suggestions are made 
to help them remedy this problem. 

The study habit inventory is 
designed to tell students if they 
know how to study and whether or 
not they have negative attitudes. 

"A lot of students come in, con-
sciously or unconsciously, with 
negative attitudes towards instruc-
tors and higher education in gen-
eral," Gordhamer said. 

The workshop includes tips on 
test taking skills, note taking and 
study behavior. It also teaches stu-
dents how to deal with procrasti-
nation. 

"We go over the things I've 
found students stumbling on over 
the years," Gordhamer said. 

Fulfilling requirements 

Undergraduates must take TASP test 
BY JONATHAN HARRIS 

THE UNIVLItSfry DAILY 

Texas Tech entering undergradu-
ate students who will complete nine or 
more hours this semester must have 
taken the Texas Academic Skills Pro-
gram test, or show proof of exemp-
tion, to register for the spring semes-
ter. 

The deadline for the Sept. 17 TASP 
testing is Sept. 7. 

This is the only test date remaining 
in which scores will be received be-
fore spring registration. 

"The TASP was started to ensure 
that students in Texas public colleges 
and universities possess the necessary 
academic skills to succeed in continu-
ing their education," said Don Garnett, 
director of the University Transition 
Advisement Center. 

The test is made up of 40 multiple 
choice reading and math questions 
and a 300 to 500-word essay. 

"The main reason for the TASP test 
is to identify students' special needs 
and whether they need help in any of 
the fields of study that the test covers," 
said Fred Sallee, assistant director of 
undergraduate admissions. 

Sallee said TASP test scores are 
not used to determine admission sta-
tus, but entering students must test 
before the end of the term in which 
they complete nine credit hours in any 
Texas college, or they will be blocked 

TASP Registration 
emption from the test. 

Garnett said students who have 
tested, but not attained the established 
minimum scores on all three sections 
of the test, are required by Texas law 
to attend TASP advising and to enroll 
in a remedial course each semester. 
Students must continue taking the test 
until they have passed all sections of 
the test, he said. 

"The classes are set up so that the 
students can improve the skills that 
they need to in order to pass the test," 
he said. 

"We do not want the class to he 
considered a punishment but as a learn-
ing tool for the students." 

Garnett said classes are set up in 
three different levels to remediate stu-
dents. 

A skills-development course, de-
signed to help students achieve their 
basic skills, and a Plato-skills course, 
designed for students who need only 
minor help in their skills, are included 
in the remediation program. An indi-
vidual-skills class also is offered for 
students who almost passed the test 
and need a refresher course in basic 
skills. 

The cost for the TASP test is $26 
for regular registration and $46 for 
late registration. 

Any student having questions about 
TASP status or procedures for regis-
tering, should contact the TASP office 
at 742-1183. 

from registering for the following se-
mester. 

Sallee said students are considered 
exempt from TASP testing if they 
score 1,800 or better in reading, math, 
and writing sections of the Texas As-
sessment of Academic Skills test 
within three years. 

Students also are able to remain 
exempt from taking the test by receiv-
ing a composite score of 29 or better 
on the American College Testing 
exam, with at least a 27 verbal and a 27 
math score within five years, he said. 

Sallee also said a Scholastic 
Achievement Test composite score of 
1,200, with at least a 550 verbal score 
and 550 math score, within five years, 
will also provide students with ex- 

Registration Test 

Oct. 14 	Nov. 12 

Jan. 27 	Feb. 25 

March 24 
	

April 22 

May 5 
	

June 3 

June 16 
	

July 15 

1-1-1 rJ 
Support LT. 
Texas Tech 
Football Li 

32 oz. Soft Drink 
490 

with Ticket Stub 

1994 Texas Tech Football Schedule 

When you present your game ticket stub 
within 7 days after the football game at 
any of the Center Market Food Areas in 
the University Center including: Sept 3 

Sept A 
Sept 17 
Sept 24 
Oa 1 
Oct 8 
Oct. 22 
Oct 29 
Nov. 12 
Nov 19 
Nov 23' 

NEW MEXICO 	1 p.m. 
NEBRASKA (ESPN-TV) 7 p.m. 
at Oklahoma 	1 30 p m 
*SSW 	 2 p.m. 
ii Team &M 
at Rice 
BAYLOR 
TEXAS 
• "SW LOUISIANA 
Banton (San Antonio) 
at TCU (ABC-TV) 

fpm 
2 p m 
I p.m. 
1 p.m. 
I p.m. 
7 p in 

10 a.m. 

Mat MS 

(PALERMO'S L ER MOS 	The 
'nwr  (1%Center 

4csonds)  
litit 	Market 

GCtinEWATEnnS! 
HOME GAMES IN BOID FACE 

All Tunes Cain' — many change roc TV 
'Homecoming "Tarn ily Day 

Tick" ofij€e 742-3341 or 1-800400-SWC8 
Red Raider Club 306/762.2000 

GO TECH! 
STEAD 

RESTAURANT 

Come join us 
after the game. 

Features:  

prime rib 
choice steaks 

chicken 
seafood 

pasta 

4646 50th Street 793-2531 

Ova  PRICES 
GEFLABOR 
DAYOFF! 

While you're taking off work this Labor Day 

Weekend, Harold's is taking off prices! This 

weekend only, we've reduced prices on many 

early fall items, like these great special groups! 

MEN'S 
OSCC Knits .. .$24.90 ea,-3/$59.90 
Solid Old School shortsleetv. pique knits, reg 	$39.50! 

OSCC Sportshirts 	$29.90 
Old School longsleeve brushed twill, reg. S39.50! 

OSCC Rugby's 	 $39.90 
Solids and stripes great for fall, reg. $49.50! 

OSCC Chino's 	 $39.90 
Always a classic favorite, reg. 549.50! 

OSCC Suede Vest 	$39.90 
Exclusive OSCC vest with chambray lining, reg. 349.501 

OSCC Blue Jeans 	$34.90 

LADIES' 
Silk Blouses 	from $39.90 
Sleeveless and shortsleeve in fall colors, values to $78! 

Denim Shirts 	from $29.90 
Includes white and chambray to go with everything! 

Short Skirts ...$49.90 to $59.90 
Select cotton and rayon prints, values to $78! 

Pants 	$59.90 to $89.90 
Select cotton and rayon‘prints, values to 5120! 

Shorts 	$39.90 to $49.90 
Choose from select rayon and cotton prints, values to $68! 

Long Skirts . . .$59.90 to $89.90 
Five pocket styling, cut loose for comfort, reg. $49.50! 	Select cotton and rayon prints, values to 5120! 

HAROLD'S 
Kingsgate Center, 8201 Quaker Avenue 

Open Monday - Saturday 9am to 6pm, Thursday 10am to 7pm, Sunday 12pm to 5pm, Labor Day 9am to 6pm. 

41•41,14)-fr&V 
THE HAIR FORUM 

1315 University - 747-8811 
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LET US HELP YOU GET ADJUSTED 
TO LUBBOCK 

Miss Your Chiropractor? Need A Chiropractor? 
Call Us For An Appointment Today! 

New Patient 3 Day Procedure  
1.) History (X-Rays if needed) 
2.) Exam 
3.) Report of Findings 

ALL FOR ONLY $45.00 WITH TECH ID! 
We Also Offer A Great Preventative/ maintenance plan 

Dr. Andre' A. Broussard 
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 

3610 34th St., Suite D / 796-0098 

Al 



Police Blotter 

August 31 
•A University Police Department 

official investigated an incident in 
the C-15 parking lot in which a Ford 
Escort rolled out of a parking space 
and struck a Ford Probe. 

•UPD officials investigated a 
theft at a Student Recreation Center 
bike rack. A mountain bike and chain 
with lock were taken between I I 
a.m. and 12 p.m. Loss was estimated 
at $449. 

•UPD officials investigated a 
theft at a Rec Center bike rack. A 
mountain bike was taken between 1 
p.m. and 2 p.m. Loss was estimated 
at $425. 

•UPD officials investigated the 
burglary of a motor vehicle in the C-
4 parking lot. The rear quarter panel 
was scratched, canvas buttons were 
torn and several personal items were 
taken. Loss was estimated at $89. 

•UPD officials investigated the 
theft of a bicycle from Gates Resi-
dence Hall. Loss was estimated at 
$80. 

•UPD officials arrested a non- 

burglary of a vehicle in the C-4 park-
ing lot. A vehicle was entered through 
the back window. Four compact discs 
were taken. Loss was valued at $60. 

•UPD officials investigated a re-
port of sexual assault in the C-2 park-
ing lot. The victim refused to give 
further information. 

August 29 
•UPD officials investigated a traf-

fic accident in the Z-3F parking lot 
that occurred while a Lubbock 
Wrecker was towing a vehicle out of a 
space. Two vehicles were involved, 
and no injuries were reported. 

•UPD officials responded to a medi-
cal emergency in the 1400 block of 
Akron Avenue. A Tech student suf-
fered a bee sting that required medical 
attention. The student was transported 
to University Medical Center by Emer-
gency Medical Services. 

student in the 1700 block of Akron 
Avenue for outstanding Lubbock Po-
lice Department warrants. The subject 
was transported to the Lubbock County 
Jail. 

•UPD officials investigated crimi-
nal mischief at Wall Residence Hall. 
Several ceiling tiles, an emergency 
hatch and a light were damaged. Dam-
age was estimated at $235. 

August 30 
•UPD officials investigated the 

Residence Hall, The student will be 
referred to the Dean of Students 
Office for neglecting to properly 
prepare food in the microwave. The 
contents in the microwave were left 
unattended for several minutes, 
causing a fire alarm to activate when 
the meal burned. 

The third, fourth and fifth floors 
filled with smoke, and the building 
was evacuated. The loss was esti-
mated at $100. 

•UPD officials assisted the Lub-
bock Police Department on a distur-
bance call at Greek Circle. 

•UPD officials arrested a female 
Tech student in 2500 block of Broad-
way for public intoxication. The 
student was transported to the Lub-
bock County Jail. 

•UPD officials investigated 
criminal mischief at Clement Resi-
dence Hall. 

A fire hose located on the first 
floor was wedged into the elevator 
shaft, all the way up to the fourth 
floor by unknown persons. No dam-
age was reported. 

August 28 
•UPD officials investigated an in-

cident involving the violation of Tech' s 
Student Code of Conduct at Chitwood 

Attention 
Tech Students 

And All 
Photography 

Classes 
Reeves would like to welcome 

you back with a 

15% Special 
on your complete class package 

purchased with cash or check 

10% Off 
it purchased with credit card 

for a limited time only 

We Have The Minolta X-9 and Pentex 1000 
cameras with manual capabilities. 

1719 Broadway Lubbock, Texas 79401 

8:30-6PM Monday-Saturday 

Your 
nearest 

Photographic 
store 

All Credit Cards Accepted 

evoo ndt.40  

The Best Deal In Town! 

Deluxe 

.790  
Burger 

4th & University & 34th & Ave Q. open tiQ 2:00 a.m.! 

RAIDIR 
16HORT ST% RID 

rower 	 Deluxe Hamburgers 

For a Hungry Bunch 
Hurry In For 	,srs 

Graduate Study in Biomedical Sciences 
Cell Biology and Biochemistry 

Microbiology and Immunology 
Pharmacology 

Physiology 

Leading to the Ph.D. Degree 

Assistantships Available ($12,500/year) 

Minimal Teaching Responsibilities 

Contact: 

Dr. K.L. Barker 
Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center 
School of Medicine 
Lubbock, TX 79430 

TEXAS TEC 
l'NINI R‘i r'l 

1-800-528-5391 
Or 

1-806-743.2556 
HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 

WELCOME 
BACK TECH 

WAL-MART has 2 
locations to serve all 

your shopping needs! 

A L W 	LOW PRICE 

5204 - 4th St. 

OPEN 24 
HOURS 

4215 S. Loop 289 
OPEN 

7 AM-11 PM MON. THRU SAT. 
9 AM-9 PM SUNDAY 

NEW 
WESTERN' IPHONE 

UNION CARD' 
The easiest way to keep in touch. 

IT WILL CHANGE THE WAY YOU CALL! 

Available in convenient dollar amounts 
of $5, $10, $20, and $50 

AVAILABLE AT: 

WESTERN 
UNION 

PHONE 
CARD- 

Ay DEF 

ICI.  I ...ale I 

	 WRY 

1±1 

Sunday Nite 
Special 

25% Discount 
(with Tech I.D) 

Valid after 4 p.m  

With the dorm cafeterias closed 
on Sundays, come join Luby's for 
a Home-Cooked Meal! Sundays 

are extra special because at Luby's 
Tech students are Extra Special! 

Luby 
Good food from good people. 

South Plains Mall 799-4632 
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Students may cause 
schools to lose loans 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ninety-
two Texas trade schools — mostly 
beauty schools — are at risk of losing 
their eligibility to participate in the 
government's student loan programs 
because many of their pupils haven't 
paid the money back. 

Sixty of the Texas schools are 
among 447 nationwide in danger of 
losing eligibility for the main student 
loan program, the Federal Family Edu-
cation Loan Programs, because their 
default rates have hit 25 percent or 
higher for three straight years. 

The other 32 are among 376 schools 
at risk of having their students cut off 
from all federal student loans and 
grants because their default rates are 
at least 45 percent or they haven't 
demonstrated at feast a 5 percent drop 
in defaults to 40 percent or less. 

Overall, almost 19 percent of the 
142,751 students who attended one of 
Texas' 538 trade schools in 1992 were 
in default, according to loan default 

rates released Thursday by the Educa-
tion Department. 

The Texas default rate of 18.8 per-
cent was somewhat worse than the 15 
percent national average. Nevada's 
34 percent default rate was the nation's 
highest, while Montana had the low-
est, with 5 percent. Students are con-
sidered in default if they were sup-
posed to begin repaying in 1992 and 
had not made a payment in 180 days. 

While schools are not directly in-
volved in giving government-backed 
student loans, they can be held respon-
sible if many of their ex-students are 
not paying back the money. That's 
because the schools may be offering 
such poor training that graduates have 
no reasonable hope of finding em-
ployment in their chosen field. Or they 
may be training people for jobs that 
pay so little that graduates can't pay 
off the debt. Fifty-nine of the at-risk 
Texas schools are hair-dressing, beauty 
or cosmetology schools. 



Campus Briefs 

Students find homes 
in residence halls 

Thirty-seven women canceled 
their residence hall reservations this 
year, allowing 33 women without 
rooms the chance to claim a home. 

The Housing and Dining Depart-
ment over-booked room capacities 
by 33 women. Extra women were 
placed in temporary guest rooms or 
housed in the study lounges of 
Chitwood/Weymouth while they 
waited for rooms to open up. 

Housing and Dining DirectorJim 
Burkhalter said over-booking is a 
common practice because many 
residents reserve rooms for semes-
ters but do not claim them. 

Bell was chosen to take part in 
Combest's Congressional and Pub-
lic Policy Internship Program. 

Interns monitor legislative ac-
tion, provide updated information 
to congressional staff and respond 
to constituents' requests and an-
swer their questions. 

Combest said he picked Bell be-
cause of her work as a student 
teacher for gifted and challenged 
students, as an exchange student in 
the Netherlands and as an intern in 
London for Cotton Council Inter-
national. 

Law student wins 

Internship provides 
• practical experience 

April Bell, a home economics 
education major, is earning college 
credit and gaining practical experi-
ence in legislation and representa-
tive government, while working for 
Congressman Larry Combest this 
semester. 

honor in competition 
Jessica Whitacre, a third-year law 

student from San Antonio, received 
the top speaker's slot during a re-
cent American Bar Association's 
National Appellate Advocacy Com-
petition in New Orleans. 

Whitacre served on a team with 
Mai Lan Isler, a third-year law stu-
dent from Vienna, and Michael 
Truesdale, a 1993 graduate from 
Lubbock. 

All Meat Combo Specialty Pizzas* Humble Pie 
Beef • Pepperoni • Sausage 

• Super Specialty Pizzas 
Super Combo 

Pepperoni • Sausage • Onions Green Peppers 

Taco 
Taco Sauce • Mozzarella Cheese 

Cheddar Cheese • Beet • Shredded 
Lettuce • Tomato Slices • Onions 

Vegetarian 
Green Peppers • Onions • Mushrooms 

Black Olives • Tomatoes 
'Not 01 Specially Kum may ovolcble n oil areas 

Beef • Pepperoil • Sausage • Horn • Onions • Extra Cheese 
Black Olives • Mushrooms • Green Peppers • Tomatoes 

Super Hawaiian 
Ham • Mozzarella Cheese • Bacon • Pineapple • Green Peppers 

Super Taco 
Taco Sauce • Mozzarella Cheese • Cheddar Cheese • Beef 

Shredded Lettuce • Black Olives • Tomato Slices • Onions • Sour Cream 

Bacon Cheeseburger 
Mozzarella Cheese • Cheddar Cheese 

Beef • Onions • Bacon • Pickles 

Combo 
Beef • Pepperoni • Sousoge • Onions 

Black Olives • Mushrooms 

Hot Stuff 
Beef • Pepperoni • Sausage • Onions • Jalopeno 

hers Pia Has Come to tech!! 
Godfathers 

Paza 

At The Town & Country in Chitwood/Weymouth Hall 
Come on over and visit The Godfather. He's gladly receiving guests. 

And while you're there, give his pizza a try. Some say it's the best 

pizza this side of Sicily, 

Others say it's the best in the country. 

You'll say it's the most delectable pizza you ever locked a lip on. 

Just take a look at Godfather's value prices . . . 

CREATE S MALL 

	

MEDIUM
014111 na'A 

LARGE 	JUMBO 

BEST 
VALUE 

CHEESE ONLY 4.99 	6.99 	9.99 10.99 
SINGLE TOPPING 	 5.99 	7.99 	10.99 11.99 
2 TOPPINGS 12.99 6.99 	8.99 	11.99 
SPECIALTY OR 
3-5 TOPPINGS 8.99 	10.99 12.99 14.99 
SUPER SPECIALTY 
6-8 TOPPINGS 10.99 12.99 14.99 16.99 
EXTRA CHEESE 1.50 	1.75 1.00 	1.25 

Hours : Sunday - Thursday 11am - lOpm Friday & Saturday 11am - 11pm Dine-In & Take Out 

Texas Tech University, Chitwood/Weymouth Hall • 765-5338 
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Historical significance 

Tech museum attains historical mural 
BY LINDA CARRIGER 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Dean said Millard Sheets' works 
are an important part of Lubbock's 
history. 

"He's one of the artists that's done 
a lot of the public work in the 1950s 
and 1960s," Dean said. 

"He's part of the Lubbock heri-
tage, even though he is not a 
Lubbockite." 

Museum Exhibi 
Sheets worked on murals for Meth-

odist Hospital and the Lubbock Civic 
Center before his death in 1989. 

The museum had a retrospective of 
his work in 1983. 

The museum has three other new 
exhibits of Japanese prints, Edward 
Curtis prints and flapper wraps from 
the 1920s. 

N.C.Wyeth Illustrations 

Japanese Prints 

Jades and Ivories 

Edward Curtis Prints 

Flapper Wraps: the 
Flamboyant '20s 

Museum Hours: 10 am. to 5 
p.m. Tues. — Sat., open until 
8:30 p.m. Thurs., and 1 to 5 
p.m. Sun. 

* These exhibits currently are showing 

at the Texas Tech museum. 

Teens sentenced by tribal jury 
KLAWOCK, Alaska (AP) —

Tribal judges gathered in this sleepy 
fishing village to decide the fate of 
two Indian teen-agers. 

They were turned over by the state 
courts to face cultural punishment: 
banishment to uninhabited islands for 
up to two years for beating a pizza 
delivery man. 

Cousins Brian Guthrie and Simon 

Roberts were to face the tribal elders 
Thursday:They spent the night before 
under guard in a fishing boat anchored 
within sight of the village. 

Tribal spokesman Byron Skinna 
Sr. said the youths as well as victim 
Tim Whittlesey may testify. They will 
testify before the dozen judges gath-
ered from throughout Southeast 
Alaska. 

Real Appeal Natural Colour —  Cosmetics 

A year ago, Judge Don McBeath 
noticed a problem with renovations at 
900 Main, formerly the Lubbock Na-
tional Bank building, and decided to 
contact Museum of Texas Tech offi-
cials to see if they could help out. 

The city was planning to create 
new office space for county employ-
ees, but, in the process, they would 
have to destroy a canvas mural on a 
wall in the first floor lobby. 

The oil painting titled "Horses and 
Rocks" was painted by California art-
ist Millard Owen Sheets in 1959 when 
the bank first opened. 

"I felt it was very important (to 
save the mural) because it is an origi-
nal oil painting, and it needed a more 
appropriate setting," McBeath said. 

McBeath contacted the Museum of 
Texas Tech directors to,  see if they 
would house the mural. 

The two groups are contracting to 
trade goods. 

The museum will get the Sheets' 
10-and-a-half feet by 16-and-a-half 
feet mural to add to its five-painting 
collection, and 900 Main will get sev-
eral museum exhibitions for the next 
four years, McBeath said. 

"This will allow the museum an 
opportunity to publicly show their 
exhibits," McBeath said. 

"We get a lot of traffic through the 
county courthouse." 

Museum officials had a private cer-
emony christening the mural. 

It is now in the museum's main 
gallery, said David Dean, associate 

s Avedo Natural Colour cosmetics, created from natural elements and 

director of museum operations and 
programming. 

• "What happened was they had a 
dedication of the thing quietly, be-
cause the contract has not been signed 
at this point," Dean said. 

Private citizens paid to have the 
work removed from the county build-
ing. 

They flew in Sheet's son, Tony, 
who is a professional artist-designer 
in Sebastapol, Calif., to safely remove, 
clean and re-hang the mural in the 
museum, Dean said. 

pure flower and plant essences: A purely uncomplicated approach to 

beauty. Visit our salon and experience the natural beauty of Aveda's classic 

colours for eyes, skin, cheeks and lips. Free of mineral oils. No artificial 

fragrances. No animal testing or ingredients. Coexisting . with nature. 

AVEDA 

Hair Care • Skin Care • Natural Colour • Plant Puer4umea•• Spa  Ruts L art 

806-762-4568 

1803 Broadway (rear) 

Lubbock, TX 79401 SALON 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 

Are you considering ABORTION? 
CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 pe Lubbock, Texas 

Educational Discount 

10% Off Monthly Rental 

25% Off Semester Rental 
Rentals - Sales - Service 

THE COMPUTER PLACE 
4606 34th St. 	 793-5314 



Hero returns home after 50 years 
TEXARKANA (AP) — A 

Texarkana fighter pilot who crashed 
to his death half a century ago is 
finally returning home, ending years 

Texas pilot missing in action to be honored 
during ceremony on MIA Observance Day 

of searching by friends and family. wail for extensive analysis. Family who happened to be stationed on the 
The remains of U.S. Marine Lt. members were notified Aug. 25. 	island, tried searching for his friend 

Wayland Bennett will be brought 	Bennett, who flew with the famed but was restricted. 
back to Texarkana Sept. 16, which Black Sheep Squadron, was barely 20 	By 1949, the military deemed the 
is MIA Observance Day. Family when his plane went down Oct. 22, remains unrecoverable. But Bowden 
members will be joined by govern- 1943, on a training run. 	 never gave up. 
ment and military officials at a 2 	The right wing of his Corsair folded 	In 1988, Bowden talked with a lo- 
p.m. ceremony. 	 and he plunged into dense jungle on cal pilot about his missing friend. Dan 

Bennett's remains were recov- Espiritu Santo, an island 1,200 miles Bookout joined in the search for 
ered by U.S. Army officials earlier northeast of Australia. 	 Bennett, setting up communication 
this year and were held at the Cen- 	Two years later, Robert Bowden, networks with natives of Espiritu 
tral Identification Laboratory in Ha- one of Bennett's high school buddies Santo. 

The search effort, which was 
financed by many Texarkana 
businesses and residents, was re-
warded when natives reported a 
new crash site last fall to estab-
lished checkpoints on the island. 

A team of Army specialists 
excavated the site in April and 
flew the remains back to Hawaii 
for testing. 

"I always felt he could be 
found,'' ' Bowden said. "I guess it 
was a sense of loyalty, I just 
couldn't close the door. You just 
don't forget these things and put 
them aside." 

Valid Through bay .3/, 1905 

THE UNliVikNSITY 
PAILY CARD 

TEXAS TECH 

915-1.a4X,L  •  - 

Wag 
/ BOO SION / 

Double te..eS,..) 
Booki,ton. 

RED RAIDER BOOKSTORE 
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Well 
bring a 

Little 
Italian 
to you! 
ORLANDO'S 

DELIVERS! 
One phone call brings an 

Orlando's Pasta Pack, 
Pizza, or any other menu 
item right to your door! 

Let Orlando's bring you a 
Little Italian tonight! 

"A Little Italian... 
A Lotta Fun!" 

747-5998 
(24th & Ave. Q) 

797-8646 
(70th & Indiana) 

111111\1 1'1,1\1 
11.•list.intli,Thi.t•rnit .11Th I 

ON THE CAMPUS 
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Bush kills wrong bird 
during photo opportunity 

HOCKLEY (AP) — Republican 
gubernatorial candidate George W. 
Bush took a shot at his opponent's 
crime policies Thursday, then com-
mitted a crime himself by mistakenly 
killing the wrong bird on the first day 
of dove hunting season. 

Bush and incumbent Democrat Ann 
Richards, hunting for votes and media 
coverage, both donned camouflage at-
tire and grabbed shotguns with report-
ers and photographers in tow to mark 
the start of dove hunting in northern 
and central parts of Texas. 

Richards — celebrating her 61st 
birthday Thursday — headed for 
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Terrell County east of Dallas. Bush 
chose a field near Hockley northwest 
of Houston. 

Using a borrowed 20-gauge shot-
gun, Bush fired off seven shots at what 
he thought were doves during a more 
than hour-long hunt. He hit one, only 
to discover a few hours later it was not 
a dove but another similar-looking 
bird, a killdee. 

"I was mistaken," said Bush, who 
said he had hunted dove many times 
before in West Texas. "What I thought 
was a dove was a Icilldee. I'm going to 
pay a fine. ... I've spoken to a game 
warden. He's going to write a citation 
and I will pay the fine." 

Reggie Bashur, a spokesman for 
Bush, later said one of Bush's assis-
tants went with the game warden to 
Justice of the Peace Paul Heath Till to 
resolve the ticket. Bashur said the court 
fined Bush $130. It will be paid later 
because a money order or cashier's 
check is required, Bashur said. 
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Play VGA Multi-Player Games Like: 
4 Player Doom 

Or 

8 Player Spector 
Through our Game Connection 

Call 745-9144 

ANTIQUE 
MALL OF LUBBOCK 
Fraternity Decorations • Beer Signs • Adv, Signs 

Toys • Jewelry • Vintage Hats • Furniture 
And Much More - Over A Million Items 
Visa, Mastercard, Discover & Layaway 

7907 West 19th Street 
(3 miles West of Loop 289 on Levelland Hwy.) 

796-2166 OPEN 7 DAYS (10-6) 

IVIrl It a  • 

$2495  FOR 
ONE MONTH 
UNLIMITED TANS 

trOnTffion 
6520 University 

797-8261 
OPIIN LAIR 

• BEAT all Ads • 

Savings Card discounts available at these businesses 
CONFERENCE CAFE 

PATRICK O'MALLEY'S 

MAMARITA'S 
MESQUITES 

SALSA'S 
IMPERIAL LANES 

FLOWERAMA 
RED RAIDER OUTFITTER 

VARSITY BOOKSTORE 

BODY BRONZE 

MCDONALD'S 

GEORGE'S #3 
LITTLE CAESAR'S 

MR. GATTIS 
ADAM'S FLOWERS 
CD WAREHOUSE 

GLAMOUR SHOTS 
SCOTT'S T'S 

UNIVERSITY RECORDS 
YUCATAN 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 

ORLANDO'S 
PINOCCHIO'S PIZZA 

PIZZA HUT 

ATHLETIC X-PRESS 

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE 
RED RAIDER BOOKSTORE 

TECH TOGGERY 
TOWN & COUNTRY-CHITWOOD 

RON'S LAUNDRY 

Buy yours at your favorite bookstore just $2 at the cash register. 

Double 
Bookstore 

RED RAIDER BOOKSTORE 



Abandoned building used for engineering research 
BY SANDY FULLER 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

It may look abandoned and forlorn on the 
street corner, with broken windows and rot-
ting interior, but the building is not downtown 
or in the slums. It is a building on the Texas 
Tech campus. 

Located between the engineering key and 
the University Police Department, half of the 
building is being used for engineering re-
search. 

The other half of the building is contami-
nated with asbestos and is unoccupied. 

Lynn Hatfield, director of engineering phys-
ics, described the building as substandard, 
with parts of it still having dirt floors, holes in 
the walls and a leaky roof. 

"It's pretty awful," he said. 
The building was once the steam plant for 

the university. In "Texas Tech - The Unob-
served History," author Nolan Barrick, a former 
Tech architecture chairman, states the steam 
plant was part of the architectural grouping in 
the Tech master plan when it was established 
in 1923. 

The abandoned building located behind the engineering key is used as a research 
facility. The rest of the building is not being used because it is contaminated. 

This is the third time the college has sub-
mitted the proposal. In the previous two years, 
the request was denied by the foundation. 

Hatfield said he is hopeful they will be 
recipients this year. 

The college should be notified by October, 
he said. 

The former steam plant cannot be torn 
down because it is one of the original campus 
buildings and has been nominated for place-
ment on the National Register of Historic 
Places. 

"You can renovate it, but, for instance, you 
wouldn't want to change to a different kind of 
a window," Hatfield said. "You can have new 
windows, but they need to look pretty, much 
like the originals." 

He said the building needs new floors, 
walls, ceilings, windows, plumbing and elec-
trical systems and a new roof. 

The interior would basically be gutted, he 
said. 

The renovation would take about a year to 
complete, and the research activities would be 
relocated to another building for that period of 
time. 

Built in 1931, the steam plant was the last 
of the early buildings to be constructed on 
campus. 

"The steam plant was inadequate for a 
growing institution, and as later demands for 
power increased rapidly, new boilers were 
located immediately to the north, and the origi-
nal plant served as a back-up facility," Barrick 
wrote. 

The installation was shut down when the 
Central Heating and Cooling Plant was con-
structed in the 1960s near Indiana Avenue. 

"We've been doing research in that build-
ing about six years," Hatfield said. 

"Previously, it was used as part of the 
building and grounds cabinet shop, I think." 

A variety of engineering, chemistry and 
physics faculty and graduate students are con-
ducting research in the building on arc jets and 
plasma thrusters for small engines for space-
craft. 

In January, the College of Engineering 
submitted a proposal to the National Science 
Foundation asking for a $500,000 grant for the 
renovation of the research facility. If the money 
is granted, Tech has agreed to match the funds. 
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lecturing:  

• Ugly Americans 
• John Sprott & The Blues Butchers 

1,4004,9 

col3N- 
• The Robin Griffin Band 

• Uncle Nasty 

Monday, September 5th, 1994 
at The County Line 

Bene fitting 

Ticket Locations: 
University Records, Tepes 8 CD's and Double T Bookstores 

We've just developed away to make 
Power 'Macintosh even morepowerful. 

(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college) 

P kers ? • • •.`•• ! 	' 
1rl f  

Power Macintosh 7100/66 8/250, 
Maw Color Display, AppleDesign-

Keyboard and mouse 
Only $2,350.00. 

package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. Buy a select Power Mac" with 
CD-ROM, and you'll also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. It all comes with 
Power Macintosh — the computer that grows with you from college to the professional • 
world. And now, with an Apple Computer Loan, it's easier than ever to 
own one. It's the power every student needs. The power to be your best: 

Not only is the world's fastest Macintosh° computer available at special low student prices, 
but now it includes a student software set available only from Apple. For a limited time, buy 
a select Power Macintosh" and you get software that helps you through every aspect of writing 
papers, a personal organizer/calendar created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Com-
panion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus you'll get ClarisWorks, an integrated pie. 

IGH TEC 
HOMPUTER ,  STORE:i 
East Basement of University Center • 742-2565 • Hours 9 00am - 5 30pm 

For further information visit the 

'C 	 T E C I 	

E High Tech Computer Store in the East Basement 
T 

 

of the University Center • 742-2565 

Offer erpirrs Warr 17, 1994; Olitilabk only abkle supplies 40 ©1994 Afple COMPUler, MC Ali 6814S reamed Apple, tbe Appk logo, Mag-intosb and The peat,' lo be ;our best" are regssktred trademarks of Appk Computer, Inc. Appkoesign. Awe War and Peat 4facints5 are fradernarks of Apple Computer. Mc Caron* a ntstered :Palma* et 
COTP011117Cift. 

Pow Macintosh 7100/66 8/250 :alb 
CD-ROM, Apple Multiple Sam 15 Display, 

AppleDesign" Keyboard and mouse 
Only $2,599.00. 
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aarisWorks and the Apple Student Resource Set included when wu buy The Potter Madtdote 
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On WORLD HO 
End of Summer 

Savings 
at 

DYER ELECTRON! 

RUA 
e t'  

Car Audio 

Alarms 

34th & Unive 
793-1511 

IT OUT! DJ ADAMA& DJ DEX 
The Reggae Ambassadors are back with the 

best reggae & dance mix!! 

Wed. is LADIES' NIGHT 	Fri. is COLLEGE NIGHT 
$1 pitchers 	 $3 pitchers 

750 Iongnecks 	750 Iongnecks 
500 wells 	 500 wells 

$2 off cover with 
college or military I.D. 

Thurs. is FRESHMAN AND NEW 
STUDENT WELCOME NIGHT 

No cover until 11PM 
$3 pitchers 

750 Iongnecks 
750 wells 

ALL SPECIALS ARE UNTIL 11 PM 
'::EL COME BACK TEXAS TECH!! 

703 13th • Lubbock • 762-4249 0•en Wed.- Sat. 8PM- 2AM 



FREE DELIVERY OR CARRYOUT 
797-0700 

4917 34th St. 

FREE  DELIVERY. DINE IN CARRYOUT OR BUFFET 
799-0090 

5718 4th St. 

,-19I, 

FREE DELIVERY. DINE IN, CARRYOUT OR 111/1 LI T 

749-8200 
1905 50th St. 

EPEE DELIVERY. DINE.IN, CARRYOUT OR BUFFET 
797-0007 

3311 82nd St. 

ILlap 
mut 

C110243 

i•lry Pis.., Incl.c Pcpper. Love. ,  V.W. Lover •.. 	Lam,. Swoons: 
Chew Lova, Plus,  old Wet Loyd.. pis. 

DELIVERY • IXNE-IN • CARRYOUT 
,,,,Y.09..•es1011 1/1,  0. co=77., 

2.Z. 

gun 	 - 
mi...7=111111,73•Na. 
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PIZZA HUT BUFFET! 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EN 
Pi77a, Pasta, Salad & 
Apple Crisp Dessert 

$ 99 
LUNCH 

Hay 
11:30 dm. 130 p.m.  
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Labor Day Live hits Lubbock 
Fraternities provide entertainment to benefit Ronald McDonald House 

The Ugly Americans. 	 liners, then Lubbock may have an 
The Ugly Americans were named exciting show this Labor Day. 

Austin's "Best New Band" last Febru- 	Proceeds from tickets sales will 
This Labor Day will be filled with ary at the Austin Music Awards. 	benefit the Ronald McDonald House 

music, food and entertainment. 	They are considered, by some crit-  of Lubbock. 
The Delta Tau Delta and Sigma Phi ics, to be Austin's hottest new band. 	If everything goes as planned, fra- 

Epsilon fraternities will be sponsoring 
	

The band features former musi-  ternity members said they hope to 
their first "Labor Day Live" event. 	cians from bands such as Poi Dog make "Labor Day Live" an annual 

"Labor Day Live" will take place at Pondering, Loose Diamonds, Mojo benefit. Food, alcohol and other bev-
The County Line located at FM 2641. Nixon's Toadliquors and Joe erages will be provided by The County 

Local Lubbock bands such as Uncle Rockhead. 	 Line. Gates open at 12 p.m., and the 
Nasty, John Sprott and The Texas 

	
The Ugly Americans just came off music kicks off at 1 p.m. 

Blues Butchers and The Robin Griffin tour with big-name bands Big Head 
	

Tickets are available at University 
Band will be performing. 	 Todd, The Blues Travelers and The Records and all locations of Double T 

Headlining the musical entertain-  Allman Brothers. 	 Bookstores. Tickets cost $8 in ad- 
ment is Austin's newest big sound, 	If they can keep up with those head-  vance and $10 the day of the event. 

Man who rescued Rosa Parks arraigned in dis trict court Thursday 
DETROIT (AP)— A man hailed 	Mario Jefferson, 27, was charged 

	
No other details on the charges 

as a hero for wrestling Rosa Parks' with bank embezzlement, said FBI were immediately available. 
suspected attacker and holding him spokesman Hank Glaspie. He was ar- 	Jefferson was arrested as he left 
until police arrived was arrested raigned in U.S. District Court Thurs- a TV station where he and a friend 
himself Thursday by the FBI. 	day night. 	 had been interviewed 
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FIND A HOME 

AMONG FRIENDLY, 

Sundays: 
9:30 AM 

10:30 AM 
6:00 PM 

34th at Ave. S 

I ll 

AWAY 

FIRST 

60D 

FROM 

CARING 

ASSEMItLY 

Wednesdays: 

HOME 

PEOPLE 

7:00 PM 

Call: 

744-0762 
for information 

or transportation 

AT PIZZA Hur 

WE'VE CHANGED 
OUR NUMBER! 

 

Face paint 
	

NICK DE LATORRE: THE UNI14RSRY DAILY 

 

Anthony Killa, a senior accounting major from Plano, applies camouflage grease paint on Todd Svacina, 
a-senior political science major from El Paso, before the ROTC opening ceremonies Thursday. 

 

Read The University Daily 

                  

War 	Hunger 	AIDS 
Sex 	Drugs 	Alcohol 

Gangs 	Health Care 	Jobs 

Not just issues 
but matters of faith... 

Join us as we search together! 

  

University Ministries at St. John's! 

     

On Sundays: 
8:30am Early Worship with Communion 

9:30am University Sunday School 
10:30am Morning Worship 

Activities throughout the week! 

      

Kick-Off BBQ 	THIS SUNDAY 	6:00pm 

Saint John's United Methodist Church 
1501 University 	762-0123 
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BY COURTNEY GARRIGAN 
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794-9100 

Pizza Hut' now has A New Number - So whether you live 
on or off campus, there's one right in your neighborhood 
to give you even better, closer service! Locate your new 
number and call today. Lubbock knows who to call for 
great pizza - Pizza Hut ! 

4401 82nd St. 

EPEE DELIVERY OR CARRYOUT 
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FREE DELIVERY OR ' CARRYOUT 
749-8300 

2324 Broadway 

SPECIAL OFFER! TWO SQUARE FEET! , SUPER SAVINGS! 

Two Large 
Specialty Pizzas 

Any Medium Pizza 

BIG 6 PIZZA 

99 Any Second 
Medium Pizza 

For $5 
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Friday 
8 p.m.— Masked Rider's 
supporters reception fea-
turing the Blue Denim 
Band at the Holiday Inn 
Civic Center, 801 Ave Q 

Saturday 
10 a.m.—Former rider re- 
ception at the UC court- 
yard 
1 p.m.—Tech vs. New 
Mexico football game at 
Jones Stadium 

Festivities 

WRANGLER 
13 MWZ COWBOY CUT 

JEANS 
Regular 
Slim Fit

A.  7 99 Sale Price 	•  

WELCOME BACK! 
TEXAS TECH STUDENTS 

GET AN ADDITIONAL 
10% - 20% 

OFF ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE 

"Luskey's 
A Name You 
Can Trust In 

Western Wear 
PALLANIAN  

num ,  

USKEYSa 
STERN STORE 34th 

795-7106 Mk =  71 

ALL MEN'S LONG SLEEVE 

WESTERN 
SHIRTS 
BY WRANGLER 

& PANHANDLE SLIM 

NOW 20% 
OFF Reg. Price 

THE FUTURE 
OF YOUR 

NIGHTLIFE 
HAS ARRIVED... ASSORTED GROUP 

LUSKEY ROPER 
FELT HATS 

BY RESISTOL 
4X BEAVER 

Reg. Price 

$100.00 70 
•
05 

Sale Price 	CI  

ALL LADIES 

ROCKY 
MOUNTAIN 

JEANS 
FIRST QUALITY ONLY 

NOW 20% 
OFF Reg. Price 

NOW WITNESS 
A STORM OF 
SIGHTS AND 

SOUND! 

WITH VALID TEXAS TECH I.D. 
RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF ALL SALE MERCHANDISE 

RECEIVE 20% OFF ALL REGULAR PRICE MERCHANDISE 
OFFER GOOD THROUGH DEC. 31, 1995 PROPER DRESS 	 

 	OVER 	 l812 AVENUE G 747-8532 	 REQUESTED 

$20 per month 
3720 20th Street 

(right behind Jan) 

(806) 785-TANS 
Unlimited Visits-No reservations 

TANIQUE--4  
TANNING SALONS 

ig Tailgate 
Party 

on the 
Pavement 

Classes: 

Weekdays 
Saturdays 
Some Sundays 

We Can Help You 
Dismiss That Ticket 

Only 
$12°° 
With This 

793-8696Coupon  
Hub City 

Driving School 
3102 50th At Flint 

COLLEGIATE 
SKI SENSIVON 

me\  

Durango / Purgatory 
Steamboat Springs 

January Departures 
Airfare ;'-'? Lodging 

Lift Ticket 	Parties 

From Only 19900  
Plus $17 Tax & Service 

The Group Travel Experts 

1-800-235-TRIP 

All Major Credit Cards 

and Personal Checks 
accepted. 

"A Very Special Place..." 
Open 7 Days a Week 

50th Street & Avenue T 

749-2100 
I 	 4444 

	• 

SUNDAY Brunch Daily Lunch Buffet 
Monday thru Saturday 

11:OOa - 2:30p 

Every Sunday 

11:OOa - 3:00p 

$525 $595 

4 
4 

Daily Dinner Buffet 
Sunday thru Thursday 

5:00p - 9:30p 
Friday & Saturday 

5:00p - 10:00p 

$791 
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Masked Rider receives anniversary saddle 
BY TARA MCQUEEN 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

High in the saddle 
Masked Rider Amy Smart, a junior from Richardson, will have a new 
saddle this year. 

NICK DE LA TORRE: THE USIVERSM Din  t 

East Texas woodpeckers 
rescued by government 

HOUSTON (AP) —Champion 
	

The company will be able to 
International Corp. reached an continue removing timber from 
agreement Wednesday to allow the management area as long as 
three government agencies to man-  the woodpecker population in-
age 2,000 acres of the company's creases there, Rogers said. 
timberland in East Texas and res- 	The management area is lo- 
cue the red-cockaded woodpecker. cated near Lake Livingston be-

The giant forest-products com-  tween Livingston and Corrigan. 
pany has joined forces with three 

	
The plan's main goal is to im- 

federal and state agencies to res-  prove the chances that red- 
cue the endangered species. 	cockaded woodpeckers will sur- 

Officials said the agreement is vive for extended periods and ex-
the first of its kind in this area and pand through the 2,000-acre area. 
one of only a few in the entire officials said. 
country. 	 Biologists believe the forest 

The agreement comes at a time habitat there eventually can sup-
when some companies and indi-  port up to 20 breeding groups. 
vidual landowners are waging an 

	
Some woodpeckers could 

increasingly vocal "private prop-  eventually be transferred from the 
erty rights" campaign against Champion property to federal for-
regulations covering environmen-  estlands in East Texas to help the 
tally sensitive areas such as en-  U.S. Forest Service reach its spe-
dangered species habitat and wet-  cies-restoration goal of establish- 
lands. 	 ing nearly 1,200 active breeding 

"This agreement represents a groups on the state's coastal plain. 
good situation for the forest prod- 	Champion will manage ma- 
ucts industry, the red-cockaded ture longleaf pines on the 2,000 
woodpecker and the longleaf pine acres by "selective harvesting." 
ecosystem," John G. Rogers, re-  Longleafs are the basis of a native 
gional director of the U.S. Fish ecosystem preferred by the red- 
and Wildlife Service, said. 	cockaded woodpecker. 

horse each day." 

McGinnity said to continue the tra-
dition, he wants students•and alumni 
to know about the Masked Rider En- 

"If I tried to buy a saddle like this 
today, it would cost at least $5,000," 
said Tom McGinnity, Masked Rider 
adviser. "We were able to purchase 

this saddle at half price. 
"Alvin Davis, a member of the 

Masked Rider Committee, helped us 
get contacts and make a good deal." 

"A lot of people don't know how 
much work the Masked Rider does, 
McGinnity said. "Amy has to bathe 
the horse, keep him ready for appear-
ances, make sure his hooves and shoes 
are in good condition and exercise the 

dowment Fund. 
The fund enables the Masked Rider 

to make appearances, maintain the 
horse trailer, pay for travel expenses, 

A 39-year-old tradition will come 
to an end today, and a new one will 
begin. 

Amy Smart, the current Masked 
Rider, will sit on a new saddle at the 
Texas Tech-New Mexico game. This 
is the first time a new saddle has been 
used in 39 years. 

During the first year that Tech had 
an official Masked Rider, Joe Kirk 
Fulton used his own saddle. The worn 
black leather saddle, tooled by S.D. 
Myres in El Paso, weighed about 65 
pounds. 

The new saddle, weighing about 
40 pounds, was purchased at Gifts, 
Inc. in California and custom built in 
Bryan. 

Sterling silver accents the saddle, 
and 10-karat gold Masked Rider em-

blems are displayed on each side. 
The matching bridle also is ster-

ling silver. 

In celebration of the 40th anniver-
sary of the Masked Rider, Tech will 
hold a reception honoring past 
Masked Riders on Friday night at the 
Holiday Inn Civic Center. 

At the reception, the old saddle 
will be retired and the new saddle 
dedicated. 

The old saddle will be perma-
nently displayed at the Masked Rider 
Room in the University Center. 
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NOW OPEN and featuring... 

Our DELUXE CHINESE BUFFET.  
So many choices...so delicious...and... 

It's All You Can Eat!   STUDENTS & FACULTY 
• 3202 MILWAUKEE • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



Rainy Days and Thursdays 
A cement truck 

overturned just north of 
the intersection at 
University and Fourth 
Street Thursday 
morning. Two large 
wreckers and a crane 
were needed to right 
the truck, which was 
estimated to weigh 
about 90,000 pounds. 
The driver of the truck 
ran a red light and 
swerved to avoid a car 
before flipping. 

photos by Walter Granberry 

THE Daily Crossword by James Garrick 

ACROSS 
1 White House 

name 
6 Liquor container 

11 Certain gift 
14 From the 

beginning 
15 Frenchman's 

income 
16 Pother 
17 Progress 

somewhat 
19 UN arm 
20 Root used in 

perfume 
21 Picture case 
23 Colorless 
25 Angle type 
28 — and now 
29 One of fifty: 

abbr. 
30 Broccoli part 
31 Son of Zeus 
32 Man in a cage 
34 One of the 

Bowls 
36 Use wisely 
41 Wharton 

character 
42 Implied 
44 — Domini 
47 Certain artist's 

forte 
50 Word in a 

palindrome 
51 Stead 
52 Design 
53 A place in the 

sun 
54 Starchy foods 
56 Ornament 
58 Behave 
59 Schedule in 
64 French bus. 

abbr. 
65 Animate 
66 Bonaire 

neighbor 
67 Connector 
68 Publicized 
69 Faith: abbr. 

DOWN 
1 Show-off 
2 Att s org.  
3 Honshu 

seaport 

LADS STRAW PROD 
ERIE TIARA RANI 
ELSA 

MEANER 
E E l 

JOEINNYONTHESPOT 
ARIAS 

E 
HASSOCKE 

S T 

(RUE 

ALSO SEGMB HAW 
JOHNPHIIL I 	PSOLISA 
OPE HARPO ACHY 
RESTORES 

JOHNOESAL 
AT T ALE 

I SBUR 

PARKAS 

Y 
OMEN OLIMIE ASEA 
T IRE RUMOR REAP 
STER nEANS ARMS 

4 Without 
exception 

5 Fly 
6 Certain painting 
7 Dawson of 

football 
8 Kelep 
9 Dirks kin 

10 Game of chance 
11 Staring one 
12 Cling 
13 Arcturus' 

constellation 
18 Panel item 
22 Magna — 
23 Rearward 
24 Knock 
26 Importance 
27 Sports group 
30 Guitar part 
33 Get with 

trouble 
35 Bone: pref. 
37 Jason's 

birthplace 
38 Old form of 

"have" 

39 Large quantity 
40 Company 
43 Mark in curling 
44 Wool-bearer 
45 Pellagra cure 
46 Embedded 
48 Winged 
49 Foot pref.  

09/02/94 
53 	Jacques" 
55 Servant 
57 Sharil 
60 Untanned hide 
61 Palindromic 

name 
62 Sash 
63 Paper 

TECH STUDENTS & FACULTY 
Reduced Green Fee 

with Tech I.D. 

• Valley Golf Course 
111TH AND INDIANA 748-1448 
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Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 

crab ("till 
SOUTH PLAINS MALL 

Tired Of Your 
Old Music? 

sY  

OR CRIER 
FOR SELtatts 

USED CM  
CD.) 

BRING AD IN FOR $1°? off PURCHASE OF ANY USED CD'S 

hastings 
books • music • video 

MEMPHIS & 5O 	19th & BROWNFIELD 

TRUE LIES (R) 
Fri. 4:25-7:25-10:45 

Sat & Sun. 1:15-4:25-7:25-10:45 

Stere -ci 

CINEMARK THEATRES 

•NO PASSES, NO SUPERSAVERS 

[IN THE ARMY NOW (PG) 	Stereo 
Fri. 3:10-5:35-8:00-10:25 

Sal & Sun 12:45-3:10-5:35-8:00-10:25 

F( OREST GUMP (PG-13) 
Fri. 3:50-7:00-10:20 

Sal & Sun. 12:30-3:50-7:00-10:20 

Stereo ) 

'11 'ANDRE (PG) 	 Stereo 
Fri. 2:15-4:40-7:05-9:40 

Sat. & Sun. 11:50-2:15-4:40-7:05-9:40 

LION KING (G) 	 Stereo 
Fri. 2:30-4:50-7:10-9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 12:10-2:30-4:50-7:10-9:30 

LION KING (G) 
Fri. 3:00-5:25-7:40-10:00 

Sat. & Sun. 12:40-3:00-5:25-7:40-10:00 

Stereo 

THERE GOES MY BABY (R) 
Fri. 4:45-7:15-10:00 

Sat. & Sun. 11:30-2:15-4:45-7:15-10:00 

'MILK MONEY (PG-13) 
Fri. 4:20-7:00-9:50 

Sat. & Sun. 11:20-1:55-4:20-7:00-9:50 

LITTLE RASCALS (PG) 	Th 
Fri. 4:30-7:05-9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 11:45-2:00-4:30-7:05-9:30 

"NATURAL BORN KILLERS (R) 	Digital . !CLEAR Si PRESENT DANGER (PG-13) 1FIX 
Fri. 1:404:45-7:45-10:40 	 Fri. 1:00-7:15-10:40 

Sat. & Sun. 11:00-1:40-4:45-7:45-10:40 	 Sal & Sun. 12:204:00-7:1510:40 

*CAMP NOWHERE (PG) 	Stereo 
Fri. 2:10-4:55-7:20-9:50 

Sat. & Sun. 11:30-2:10-4:55-7:20-9:50 

•Ni MASK (PG-13) 	 Stereo' 
Fri. 2:20-5:05-7:50-10:35 

Sal & Sun. 1115-2:20-5:05-7:50-10:35 	 JJJ1 

$5.50 Adults 
S3.25 Children & Seniors 

53.25 All Shows Before 6PM 

MOVIES 12 & 
5712 58th Street 	792-0357 

COLOR OF NIGHT (R) 	Stereo 
Fri. 1:50-4:35-7:35-10:25 

Sat & Sun.11:10-1:50-4:35-7:15-10:25 

FOREST GUMP (PG-13) 	Stereo 
Fri. 4:20-7:30-10:45 

Sat.& Sun. 1:15-4:20-7:30-10:45  

MOVIES SLIDE ROAD 4) 
6205 Slide Road 	793-3344 

$5.50 Adults 
$3.25 Children & Seniors 

S3.25 All Shows Before 6PM 

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU (PG) 
Fri. 4:25-7:10-9:45 

11/4., 	Sat. & Sun. 11:15-1:454:25-7:10-9:45 

FRI: 7:00-9:30 
SAT-MON: 1:30.4:15-7:00-9:30 

t  

19th & Quaker 	799-5216 
ALL SEATS $1.50 

THE 
DEPOT 
RESTAURANT 

& BAR 

THIS 
WEEKEND 
AT THE 

DEPOT DISTRICT 

beer 15-He  ph  
gar en 

AT THE DEPOT 

Sunday 
OM 11111 11111 

II"  Ill.  

IIIIP 11111 161 II 

iim nub 11 11 Th'" 

1111"11fielm: II 
Jill...11H 11 11 11 

Saturday 
Deep Blue Something 

with special guests 
Wasteland & Slingshot 

THE 
DEPOT 
RESTAURANT 

& BAR 

Friday 

LUBBOCK S ONLY 21 AND OVER DANCE 
AND ROCK N' ROLL CLUB 

OPEN 12PM TO 2AM 
OPEN KITCHEN FROM 12PM TO 10PM 

LIVE BANDS ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

THIS WEEKEND 

E 
DRINK SPECIALS 5PM-11AM 

50TH & AVE Q 	 747-8056 
WAITRESS AND BARTENDER APPLICATIONS NEEDED 

6707 S. University 745-3636 
MAVERICK IPG) 

1:30-4:15-7:00.9:35 
BLACK BEAUTY (P) 
1:05-3:05.5:05  

BLOWN AWAY (A) 
715.910  

FLINTSTONES IRO) 
1:10-3:10-5:10  

WOLF IR) 
7:10.9:40 

   

BABY'S clay OUT (PG) 
1:00-3:00-5:00  

BEVERLY HILLS COP 3(8) 
7:05.9:20 

   

 

ALL I LOVE TROUBLE1PG] 
2.00-4•30-7- 00-9 -30  
COWBOY WAY (P6-13) 

1:00-3:00-5:05.7:20-9:40 
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Support the Red Raiders Saturday! Judge awards 
payment to 
implant victims 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — A 
judge granted approval Thursday to a 
$4.25 billion pact between women and 
breast implant makers, the largest prod-
uct liability settlement in U.S. history. 

The decision by U.S. District Judge 
Sam Pointer cleared the way for court-
appointed administrators to begin de-
termining whether there is enough 
money to pay the claims of thousands 
of women. 

Critics contend that as much as $200 
billion is needed to adequately com-
pensate implant recipients. 

"I don't think that anyone at this 
point thinks the $4.25 billion is going 
to be enough, me included," said Ralph 
Knowles, an attorney who negotiated 
on behalf of the women. 

The agreement involves nearly 60 
companies that manufactured implants 
or components of implants. 

Dow Coming Corp. agreed to pay 
$2 billion, the largest share of the agree-
ment. 

The companies admitted no wrong-
doing. 

Under the order, the companies must 
make initial payments of more than 
$900 million in mid-October, provided 
no appeals are filed. 

Attorneys for women in other coun-
tries objected to the implant settle-
ment, claiming too little money was 
set aside for them. In answer to those 
objections, Pointer increased the 
amount of money set aside for foreign 
women from about $81 million to $96.6 
million. 

Under the order, U.S. women with 
certain diseases will get payments rang-
ing from $105,000 to $1.4 million, 
depending on their age and health. 

Foreign women will get 40 percent 
to 90 percent of the amounts granted 
U.S. women, depending on where they 
live. 

More than 90,500 women have 
made claims, including 500 from 
abroad. 

President receives thanks for anti-crime bill 
OAK BLUFF, Mass. (AP)—Presi-

dent Clinton drew on his personal 
memory bank Thursday and pulled a 
face out of a crowd, proving once 
again that master politicians need both 
good eyes and good hearing. 

The voice from the crowd across a 
two-lane road from the golf course on 

"Hey, Sharpe," the president 
shouted to Democratic Mayor Sharpe 
James of Newark, N.J., who also is 
vacationing on the island of Martha's 
Vineyard off Cape Cod. 

"Thank you," the mayor said, re-
peating himself "Thank YOU," the 
president replied. 

which Clinton was playing shouted: 
"Hey Bill, thanks for the crime bill, 
Bill." Clinton, steering his cream-col-
ored golf cart with one hand, peered 
through a fringe of shrubs and pine 
trees over the road into the line of 50 or 
so people standing there watching his 
game in progress. 

 

Li!1[H I 4i0±I I1 

    

 

50th & Indiana 795-2808 

 

3.50 Until 6PM 

WAGONS EAST! 1'C-I3  
Starring John Candy 
FRI: 5:15.7:15-9:15 

SAT-MON: 1:15.3:15-5:15-7:15-9:15 

    

cyLIENT 



LIVE DANGEROUSLY. 
NFW SFRIF s 

SUNDAY AT 6! FORTUNE 
Kou11!34 HUN TER 

.1 

it Tara,. 
Wimg:EyS. Introducing four common- 

sense combos of useful - 
phone services to help you 
survive off-campus life in 
the Nineties. Read the stuff 
in the little boxes. Weigh 
the possibilities. Then make 
an informed decision. You 
can do it. Years of schooling 
should have prepared you 
for this sort of thing. Let's 
try practicing out loud. "I'd 
like combo number one." 
Nicely done. "Combo 
number two, please." 
Perfect. Now for the final 
test. Dial 741-5225 and go 
for it — even if you already 
have basic service. See, 
isn't college easy? 

Residential Phone Service 
Touch-tone 

Call Waiting • Call Return 
Three-Way Calling 

$19.98/month 

I lc 
79*3 

Ate *are of, 
but stio 

oho, 
 , 

Touch-tone 
Residential Phone Service 
Call Waiting • Call Return 

Call Forwarding 
$19.98/month 

4- lc,- 	1/4 
offal̀  ,yam 

°t -7-91C.91;te,) 
Residential --\,,,nialbet, 
Phone Service 

Touch-tone • Call Waiting 
Call Return • Call Blocker 

Three-Way Calling 
$21.98/month 

Residential Phone Service 
Touch-tone • Call Waiting 

Call Return 
$18.58/month 

52z3 
!saw 

r", or 

Southwestern Bell 
Telephone 

Services described are not available in all areas on all calls Some restrictions may apply 
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SATURDAY SUNDAY FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 4 SEPTEMBER 2 SEPTEMBER 3 
STAT. 
CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 
0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 
al 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 
liE) 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 
ED 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 
EID 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 
CD 
IND 

Lubbock 

00 
7:30 

Sunday Today Paid Program 
J. Robinson 

Good 
Morning 

Old Time 
Gospel Hour 

Superbook 
1st Class 

00 
8 :30 

Horne Again 
Methodist 

CBS News 
Sunday 

Children 
Prophecy 

Kenneth 
Copeland 

Zola Levitt 
Oakwood 

00 
9 :30 

Church 
Meet the Face Naton 

In Touch FamiMatters 
FamfMatters 

Methodist 
Hour 

:00 
10:30 

Press 
Sport Waves 

Robert 
Schuller 

Weekend 
P. Ford 

Wrestling J. Van Imps  
1st Class 

00 
11 30 NFL Live 

B.Switzer 
U.S. Open 

Paid Program 
SiskelfEbert 

NFL Pregame 
Show 

1st Baptist 
Church 

4 n  :00 
1 i :30 Wall St. 

Football 
Houston at 

Tennis David 
Brinkley 

Football 
Philadelph- 

Or D. James 
' 

1 
 :GO 
:30 

Firing Line 
Technopol. 

Inclianapoli 
s 

- 
" 

hforie. 
'Butch 

ia at NY 
Giants 

World 
Harvest 

2 
- 00 
30 

Moneyworld 
McLaughlin 

' " 
' 

Cassidy 
And The - 

Prophecy 
Lifestyle 

00 
3 :30 

Panning 
Computers 

Home Again 
Suspect 

- 
' 

Greater 
Milwaukee 

Football 
Dallas at 

Love Worth 
Finding 

00 
4 :30 

Viewpoint 
Golfing 

Hwy. Patrol 
Will Sonnet 

' 
- 

Open Pittsburgh World News 
First UMC 

:OD 
5 - 30 

Austin City 
Limits 

Outdoorsman 
Paid Program 

Lifechoice 
CBS News 

Golden Girls 
ABC News 

- 
- 

Castle 
Hills 

00 
6 :30 

Lawrence 
Welk 

NBC Movie 
'Police 

60 Knees Hone Videos 
ABC Movie 

Fortune 
Hunter 

Zola Levitt 
Larry Jones 

-7  00 
i :30 

Nature 
" 

Academy 6' Jerry Lewis 
MDA 

'Ouckteles' Simpsans 
Hardball 

1st Baptist 
Lubbock 

n  :Do 
0 :30 

Masterpiece 
Theatre 

NBC Movie 
" Confess io- 

Telethon 
' 

ABC Movie 
"Look 

Marred_. 
Wild Oats 

Precept 
Mnistnes 

9 
 .00 
:30 

Mystery! 
- 

ns: Two 
Faces of ' 

Who's 
Talking 

New Star 
Trek 

No. Phoenix 
Baptist 

:00 
10:30 

News 
Spike Dykes 

- 
• 

News 
MASH 

On Patrol 
Sports 

Close Up  
Change Life 

00 
11:70 

In/Edition 
Lifestyles ' 

Married... 
Entertain. 

Renegade Gospel  
Sounds tage 

12 
- 00 
:30 

of Rich 
Hwy. Patroi 

• 
• 

CTrusonigadeht r AmericanTalk me ri from  
Teens 

STAT. 

CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 
0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 
OD 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 
1E1 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 
ED 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 
ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 
CD 
I N O 

Lubbock 

-00 
7 30 

Saturday 
Today 

Marsupilami 
Mermaid 

Bugs Bunny 
& Tweety 

Dog City 
Power Ranger 

Z • TV 
Chip & Dale 

n  00 
0 -30 

. Garfield & 
Friends 

Hedgehog 
Addam's Fam. 

Bob's World 
Eek! 

Winnie Pooh 
80 Dreams 

:00 
9 :30 

Adventure 
CallOreanu 

Ninja 
Turtles 

Cryptkeeper 
Land of Lost 

Tiny Toons 
Tamara 

Hurricanes 
King Arthur 

:00 
1030 

GEO Series 
- 

Savedaell 
Run/Halls 

Biker Mice 
Conan 

Land of Lost 
Bill Nye 

X-Men 
Carmen 

Jetsons 
Dastardly 

:00 
11 :30 

Workshop 
Garden 

Inside Stuff 
P. Ford 

U.S. Open 
Tennis 

Cro 
Hone Show 

Baywatch Stupid Dogs 
Swat Kats 

:00 
12:30 

Gourmet 
Old House 

Horne Again 
Hwy Patrol Greater .. Si Se Puede SWC 

Football 
Pet Care 
Fish & Gams 

1 
:00 
:30 

Motorweek 
Horner* Open 

TBA " 
" 

Milwaukee Texas at 
Pittsburgh 

TWIB 
Motorweek 

2 

 -00 
.30 

Newton's 
Club Conn. 

. 

. 
' 
- College 

, 
Outdoors 
Flightline 

n  :00 
3 :30 

Ghostwriter 
" 

Sportsworld * Football 
Teams TBA 

- 
M. Irvin 

Angler 
Sports 

00 
:30 4

. Spanish 
Introductio ' 

. 

. ' 
P. Surnmerall 
Hawkeye 

Crossroads 
Homeland 

r  00 
3:30 

Sneak Prey. 
Trailside 

Health Mat. 
NBC News 

Cowboys 
CBS News 

- New Star 
Trek 

Fern. Ent. 
Fishing TX 

00 
6 :30 

Vacations 
Viewpoint 

News 
Reporters 

Hard Copy 
Paid Program 

News 
Married... 

Deep Space 9 First Class 
On Money 

00 
7 30 

Texas Parks 
Law Spot 

NBC Movie 
"Back Ta 

Dr. Guinn College 
Football 

Cops 
Cops 

Gospel Music 

n  00 
0 :30 

Lawrence 
Welk 

The Future 
III' 

Country 
Music Hall 

Teams TBA NFL Preview Rally 
Tonight 

e  00 
3 :30 

Austin City 
Limits 

- 

" 
of Fame " RaboCop Family 

Showcase 
:00 

1 0 :30 
News 
Saturday 

News 
WIFonune 

News 
MASH 

Tales from 
the Crypt 

Teen Talk 

00  11 30 
Night Live MovMovie.'

Bandit's 
Marned... 
Current 

Kung Fu 
' 

Z.TV 

:00 1130 Conan 
O'Brien 

Silver 
Angel' 

Affair 
Country 

Babylon 5 ZTV 

STAT. 

CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 
0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 
ID 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 
la 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 
CD 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 
ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 
CD 
IND 

Lubbock 

.3  00 Today Show CBS This Good Power Ranger Wonders 
1 :30 Morning Morning Cartoons Lessons 
e  00 Business - Jenny Jones America Bonkers How Can I 
0 :30 Homestretch ' Tailspin Live 

:00 Lantchop Donahue EmptyNest Regis & Family 700 Club 
9 :30 Barney Growing Kathie Lee Matters 

le Sesame 
:30 Street 

Leeza Price is 
Right 

Mike & Mary Geraldo Cope 

10 Mr. Rogers Jane Whitney Young & All My -Montel Something 
11 .30 Sewing Restless Children Williams Beautiful 

n  -00 Collectors News News News Peoples Movie 
1 re 30 Stain Glass Days of Our Beautiful Family Feud Matlock 

00 N. Dupree Lives As the One Life to - 

1  :30 Shining Time Another World Turns Live Heat of the Variety 
00 Mr. Rogers World Guiding General Night 100 Huntley 

2 :30 Sesame Who's Boss Light Hospital Droopy Street 
:00 Street Sally Jessy Maury Povich Curr/A flair Tiny Toons Gadget 

3 :30 Barney Raphael EntrTonight Animaniacs Yogi Bear 
00 Reading 0 prah Empty Nest Ricki Lake Batman Hedgehog 

4 :30 Square One Winfrey Full House SavediBell Solid Rock 
00 Carmen News Jeopardy News Cosby Show AmerlTires 

5 :30 Business NBC News CBS News ABC News Wonder Yrs. Real McCoys 
00 MacNeil, News News News New Star Ozzie & 

6 :30 Lehrer in/Edition VI/Fortune Roseanne Trek Cap. News 
00 Wash. Week Unsolved Diagnosis FamfMatters MA.N.T.I.S. Bonanza 

7 :30 Wall St. Mysteries Murder Boy/World 
00 Evening at NBC Movie CBS Movie SteplStep XFiles FBC Lubbock 

8 :30 Pops "Taste for "Eyes of a Mr. Cooper 
00 Keith Justice' Witness' 20120 Hunter Family 

9 :30 Jarrett Entertairnen 

:00 Business News News News Cheers Solid Rock 
10:30 Tonight Hard Copy MASH Cheers BottomLine 

:00 
1 1 :30 

Show 
R. Limbaugh 

David 
Letterman 

Cops 
Nightline Ni M g

rih rtoCwonurt Z-TV  

et  :00 Hwy. Patrol U.S. Open Married... Love Conn. Z TV 
1re. :30 Friday Am/Journal Bertice Paid Program " 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

IOU INVENTED 
R0831-  ? 

DONT GET DISCOURAGED 1OUR 
MoM AKO I GIT THE SAME 
RESULTS AFTER. WORKING OK 

FOR SIX YEARS 

4E1, DAD, 1.1A 
INVENTING A 
ROBOT. CAN 
lek.1 GET ME 
A PATENT 2  

NATS 
DZES IT DV/  PRoBtETA WE 

40.49.411 FIGURED 
1 	OUT NOW 113 

=WET  WANT .  

waL, ‘AERE IT IS SO FAR.  
40gtits AND I WE BEEK 
WORKING CO IT ALL AFTEVKIN1. 
ITS NOT QUITE PERFECTED 
YET, BUT NOV GET THE IDEA 

Ttk3Ti 
RUB 
Rub 

'993 unnefsai Ness  SyrOc.ut 

NitS0.1 

lip- 	• 

, 

Norsiers• V NI "V V V Wry. "re  •• \eV Nor V V WV inir 1,11,  NO. "ite Ne 're 

PARTY 
ON THE PATIO 

Every Friday Through September 
With 	From 3-7 

53.25 Pitchers Daily 
3-till close 

through September 
a 

• 

• 2409 Broadway (1/2 Block East of University) 747-MEXI(6394) 
1/4  -a AI\ •• A. AA A. A A A. A A A. A AA AAA AA A. WA. A A A 

bilbs 

a S 
WESTERN 	OUTLET STORES 

'ALWAYS NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE 
AT FACTORY OUTLET PRICES" 

5715 19th Street JUST EAST OF 
FRANKFORD ON 19TH 

"Where Your Money Buys You More" 

WELCOME BACK RAIDERS 
Additional 10% Off 

Our Already Low Discount Factory Prices 
With Valid Student I.D. 

Must Present I.D. to Receive Discount 

JUSTIN LADIES ROPERS 
1st Quality - Many Colors 

LADIES JEANS 
By Rocky Mountain, Roper & others 

$59.99 	Values to 55915  '24" As Low as 	ea. 	Teias Price 

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS 
By Wrangler - Values to $49.95 

Over 2,000 to Choose From 

JltSt 	to $17.99$18." 	I  
Slightly 

Entire Stock 
MEN'S SMOOTH OSTRICH 

& LIZARD BOOTS 
By Justin & Tony Lama 

$319.95 	$12(Q.99 
Only 	 Impeded 

Slightly 

Value 

LAYAWAYS WELCOME -6297 Mon.-Sat.10-7 793  
SUN 1-5 



NICK LA TORRE rm Horsing around 

Fiona Joys, left, a junior psychology major from Lubbock, and Jackie Norwood, a family studies major, walk around campus. 

Roseanne doesn't want life made into TV movie 

Fossil art 
	

WALTER GRANBERRY: THE UNIVERST 'DAIL r 

Local sculptor Eddie Dixon shows off the head of a prehistoric bird 
that he and children at the Mae Simmons Community Center have 

been working on. The body of the bird is made of clay and stands 

about 5 feet tall. 

Harding's former husband 
prefers boot camp to prison 

NEED MONEY? 
NO JOB? NO CREDIT? 

NO PROBLEM? 

with a WESTERN COUR-FERAL LOIN! 
Bills - School [licenses 

Weekend Getaways - Vacations 
Obtaining  a  Western Collateral Loan  is  as simple as bringing in 

your collateral (jewelry. diamonds, used items, etc.) for an 
appraisal. Your collateral is sealed and stored and you receive an 

itemized receipt redeemable upon repayment of your loan. 

Extensions may be had upon payment of loan interest. 

Western Pawn 
1814 flue. Q 762-6991 

(behind Whataburger on 19th & 0) 

— MN NM =I•1. 

I BIKES TERS 

I "9°
1\1°  TVs I  

SPORTS I 
I EQUIPMENT 

I 	‘jE  WEL R y 
'CAR AUDIO 

STEREOS 

COMPUTERS 
AND MUCH 

MORE 

We loan money_ on anything of ualue!  

i'd"r • *IV. St 	• • 
GRAND EM NG 

• CEEMATMI 
Now there's a BillviPIT restaurant on the Texas Tech campus! 

We fresh slice all our meats and cheese for the tastiest subs in town. 
Come in and enjoy the fresh-sliced difference. • 
	 WIN A TRIP!!! 7  

Escape with 

Aemmerrolves 	 
on a Dallas 

Weekend Get-Away 

Fresh-Sliced Subs Made 
Simply Delicious 
'l 011111•11E0 

/e 
SUBS L SALADS 

• BLIMPIE GRAND OPENING • 
September 7-9 

Product Sampling 
	

11:00am-12:00 p.m 
Enter Grand Opening Give-Away 

TTU Cheerleaders 
KLLL (93.6 FM) broadcast 
LIVE from BLIMPIE 
Enter Grand Opening Give-Away 

Friday, 	 Product Sampling 
September 9 

	

	BLIMPIE "Eat Off' Contest 	11:30 am-12:00 pin 
Grand Opening Give-Away Drawing 12:00 p.m. 

BLIMPIE Grand Opening Give-Away SPONSORS 

Bookstore) 
keTlifVel COX Cox Cable 

(next to Varsity 
 

Lubbock 

Wednesday, 
September 7 

Thursday, 
September 8 

11:30 am-12:00 p.m 

12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m. 

..1:\ Ad\ Al. Alb. .424. ,41\. .41014. 

ON BROADWAY 
'HAPPY 0I.TR TIL 7 PIA 

After11 the Game 
$1.25 BIG BEER 

& BIB, 

ON SLIDE 
IATE Nrit. wAVATS  Tit 3t. 
ENTerY /21.1' 8cSa  

PORPER CAFE 

6602 SLIDE RD. 794-4778 BROADWAY & AVE. U 744-0481 

A.Rollerblade. 
RENTALS El SALES 

New Shipments Arriving Weekly & on Sale 

STORTING fIT s9 9 blade) 

All Rollerblade Lighting Rentals $50 
latig 

3833 50th 797-3477 
SKI LUBBOCK SPORTS 

©1993 Rollerbtade, Inc and Skate Smart designate U.S trademarks of Rdlierblade, Inc 

SWIMSUIT SOLE 
• LADIES SWIMWEAR 75% OFF 
• MEM SHORTS 50% OFF 
• Separate Available 

• Yaga T-Shirts/Caps & No Fear Apparel 

UNIVEIMITYPLAZA 
"The Ideal Home-Away-From-Home For Tech" 

Lubbock's best address for both students and professionals. Our 
property is directly across from the Texas Tech campus. University 
Plaza is the only private COED student housing facility in the West 
Texas area. 

*Covered Deck Parking 
*Weekly Maid Service 
*Acclaimed Dining Services 
*Private Rooms w/Connecting Baths 
*Enjoyable Living Environment  

*Optional 24 Hour Quiet Floors 
*Law and Grad Floors 
*Three Laundry Rooms 
*Fitness Room *Game Room 
*Two Sparkling Swimming Pools 

Affordable Rates....Payments as low as $299.00!* 

Tour The 	Today" 
(FREE  t-shirt with tour!) 

1001 University Ave. *Limited Availability 763-5712 
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PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — Tonya 
Harding's ex-husband wants to go to 
camp. 

Jeff Gillooly, who was sentenced 
to prison for his role in the Jan. 6 attack 
on figure skater Nancy Kerrigan, has 
applied to enter the Oregon Depart-
ment of Corrections prison boot camp 
program. 

He had pleaded guilty to racketeer-
ing and was ordered to serve two years  

in prison and pay a $100,000 fine. 
Bill Beers, superintendent of the 

boot camp program, said Gillooly has 
applied to enter this month. If he's 
accepted and completes it, he could 
shave 11 to 18 months off his prison 
term and be paroled as early as March. 

The program offers military-style 
discipline and drilling, and officials 
prefer to take inmates in prison for the 
first time. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Roseanne 
is upset about two planned made-for-
TV movies about her life. 

The star of the popular ABC sitcom 
"Roseanne" says she read NBC's 
script and "it makes 'Mommie Dear-
est' look brilliant." 

"It is the worst writing I've ever 
seen in my life. It's the worst, stupid-
est script —like this twin comes out of 
me and sits next to me on my bed as 
my inner self and I have these conver-
sations with it," she said in an "Enter-
tainment Tonight" interview. 

She's not too thrilled about the Fox 
network's movie, either. 

Actress Denny Dillon of HBO's 
"Dream On" is cast to play her. 
Roseanne called her a "midget 
woman." 

"That freaky little thing doesn't  

look nothin' like me, and that really 
makes me mad," Roseanne said in the 
interview scheduled for airing Friday 
by the syndicated show. 

"I wish they'd wait till I die before 
they do these kinds of things," 
Roseanne added. 

The University Daily 
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Game: 
New Mexico Lobos vs. Texas Tech 
Time: 1 p.m. Date: Saturday 
Place: Jones Stadium 
1993 records: 
Tech 6-5; New Mexico 6-5 
Last Meeting: Tech won 34-32 in 
1990 
Series record: Tech leads 27-5-2 
Radio/TV: KFYO-AM 790 

I "Ilk•Nt 

I 
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LUBBOCK BODY WORKS INC. 
Gary Pendley 	 Steve Willingham 

1502 Ave K. 
Lubbock, Texas 	 (806) 747-3235 

Lunch Special 
‘bt\ 2 Beef or Chicken Tacos 4 

Medium Drink 

wit(t 	1 .99 iiarn-2prn only 

1 lb. Fajitas 
Chips & Queso 
Pitcher of Coke 

'11.99 All Day or Night 

Happy Hour 
.99 Domestic Beer 

Tues. & Thus. 3-7pm 
Friday 7-11pm 

11111 cHIII.II/A1 

Open 24hrs. 14%0 CIISA$ I1  
MI .It. AI/ PAIIMI Al I (806) 767-0544 

2419 19th Street 

SWAT'S LOANS 
QUICK CONFIDENTIAL CASH PAWN LOANS 

"We Bu Sell & Loan" 
Jewelry • Guns • Tools • Stereos 

TV'S & VCR'S • Musical Instruments 
Rolex & Fine Watches 

763-4101 
2301 19th (19th & W) 

SE HABLA ESPANOL 

vipmas 

- 8 lines serving Lubbock 

- Online chat - local and international 

- Files - 12 CD Roms online , 

join the 
- local connection to 80-line system in KC 

- Interactive online games including TW2002 

- Message bases on every topic - local and networked 

Metropolis MS 
765- 300 

Lubbock's Electronic Entertainment System 

RIM RAIDER 
SUPER SPECIAL! $795 
NATURAL 

LIGHT 
24/12oz Cans  	  

gaideriand 
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE IN IA 

Li Eli WELCOME BOCK H  
ri RED RAIDERS! L- 

r 	Ralderland Is Open Labor Dayl  	 

BUD LONGNECKS 
Light - Ice - Lt. Ice - Dry 24/12oz Bottles . 

COORS LONGNECKS 
Premium - Light 24/12oz Bottles 

$1395  

$le 
CORONA 
12/12oz Bottles  	  

$995 
TALLBOYS 
Bud Lt. - Miller Lt - Coors Premium 24/16oz Cans $1595  

W.L. WELLER 
90 Prcof ' 75 Ltr 

HEAVEN HILL 
80 Proof 1.75 Ltr 

VODKA 
$11895  

$895  
CANADIAN L.T.D. 
80 Proof Whisky 1.75 Ltr 	  

TAYLOR CALIFORNIA 
WINES 4.0 Ltr 	  

OPEN MON. - SAT 10am - 9pm 745-1912 
-r ces Litective Thru Monday. September 5, 1994 Limit Rights Reserved 

*2 BLOCKS PAST THE SHORT ROAD ON 98th* 

It's The River Trip You've 
Been Waiting For! 

3602 Slide Rd. B-1 ... In Security Park 
799-1486 

O.K. Red Raiders, you lust thought the Summertime 
fun was over. Come to the Rio Grande Cafe for food 

that's mild to wild, combined In an atmosphere 
that's like no other Mexican Food restaurant In town, 
(No little burro carts or black velvet Elvis paintings!) 
And, oh yeah, the prices are "college-kid" friendly! 

WE REALLY WANT YOU TO TRY U5, 50 
GO AHEAD, CUT THIS COUPON OUT... 
r 

THE RIO GRANDE SPECIAL 	g 
'Present this coupon & receive our signature meal ati 

a really cheap price. This is the River Trip you've 

Must present coupon with order. 
Offer expires Sunday, September 11, 1994 

1_ _ _ _ 

been waiting forl 
The Rio Grande 

A Taco, Tamale & Enchilada 
served with Beans & Rice 

WITH YOUR DRINK INCLUDED! 

$5.99 
plus tax 

I 

I 

I 
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Raiders, Lobos ready to start season 
BY BRYAN ADAMS 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Block that kick WALTER GRANBERRY: rut UNIVERSITY D lu  

Members of the Texas Tech special teams attempt to block junior punter Brad Cade's punt The Red Raiders 
take on the New Mexico Lobos at 1 p.m. Saturday in Jones Stadium. 

The name of Texas Tech's starting 
quarterback for Saturday's game 
against New Mexico will not be known 
until Saturday when the Tech offense 
takes the field. 

"There has been no decision yet," 
head coach Spike Dykes said. "It'll be 
like a pitcher. If whoever starts doesn't 
do the job, then we'll just bring in 
another one. It'd be great if we could 
announce today, but we are just not 
sure. All three (quarterbacks Sone 
Cavazos, Tony Darden, and Zebbie 
Lethridge) have really strong quali- 
ties." 	• 

Tech and New Mexico will be play-
ing for the 35th time, but it will be the 
teams' first meeting since 1990. 

Tech has dominated the series that 
began in 1931, 27-5-2, when both 
teams were members of the Border 
Conference. The Red Raiders won the 
last encounter, 34-32, as Lin Elliot 
kicked a 37-yard field goal with 27 
seconds left. 

"It's hard to open the season at one 
o'clock, but we'll just have to adjust," 
Dykes said. "I expect us to be very 
competitive." 

Both squads are coming off win-
ning campaigns in the 1993 season, 
and the Lobos have a familiar name at 
quarterback, Stoney Case of Odessa 
Permian. Last season, Case was 177 
of 304 for 2,490 yards and 17 touch-
downs. 

"We just have to get a lot of pres-
sure on him," said middle linebacker 

openers, but 9-19-1 when those game 
are on the road. 

"This year they've got a great 
team," Thomas said. "They're com-
ing off a year in which they could've 
been 10-1, but they lost four games 
by just a few points. This first game 
is real important as far as getting 
confidence and fan support. It'll be a 
big impact on the rest of the season." 

Case was the second-string quar-
terback for Permian when William 
Ritter, the starting left defensive end 
for Tech's defense, played at Odessa 
High. 

"He's a really smart quarterback," 
Ritter said. "He is their offense. If we 
put a lot of pressure on him, hit him 
hard and get him to make bad deci-
sions, we will stop their offense. He'll 
do what he wants if we don't." 

In games played in Lubbock, Tech 
holds a 17-2 vs. New Mexico. 

Tyrone Brooks, who would have 
been the probable starter at nose 
tackle, has been declared academi-
cally ineligible and added to the list 
of players the Raiders are losing on 
defense. 

"We have a defense that has a 

Zach Thomas. "We got to get some 
hits on him and get him rattled." 

The Lobos will throw an offensive 
line at the Red Raiders, to protect 
Case, that averages 309 pounds per 
player. The largest is 6 foot 7 seven, 
363-pound junior guard Calvin Allen. 

"We have a lot to prove," Thomas 
said. "We have to get some respect for 
us and the Southwest Conference. I 
think we are better than last year. We 
just have to give the offense some 
turnovers." 

Dykes said New Mexico runs a 
"Nebraska" style offense which is an 
I-formation with a lot of running, and 
the threat of a good passing game. He 
added that it is a wide-open offense 
with a lot of formations that are very 
unpredictable. 

-We're a big question mark for 
1994," Dykes said. "I don't know what 
kind of team we'llhave. I do know our 
chemistry has been really good. They 
(New Mexico) have a tremendous 
quarterback and a really good running 
back. They got the taste of winning 
last year. We're going to have a hard 
time beating them." 

The Lobos are 56-36-3 in season 

chance to be pretty good," Dykes said. 
"We finally have some speed at out-
side linebacker and cornerback." 

"We are going to try to take up 
where we left off last year, when we 
had so much success in take-aways. 
We'll just have to dance with who 

"We expect them (Tech) to be good 
on defense,"Franchione said. "It could 
be the best defensive team we play all 
year. They have a good program in 
place there with Coach Dykes. For an 
opening game, the excitement is al-
ways there." 

brought us," he said. 
Lobos' head coach Dennis 

Franchione was named Western Ath-
letic Conference Coach of the Year in 
1993 after leading the Lobos to their 
first winning record in 11 years in his 
just his second year as head coach. 
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Bob's Late Nite 

• 1st STOP ON THE STRIP • 

4 

Hot 

COORS 

24/12oz 

LIGHT 
Days 

Labor 

Cans 
Only 

Day 

S 

.... 
- Good thru 

Weekend 

Mon., 

Special! 

Sept. 

99 
5th!  

KEYSTONE 
Reg.- Light 	24/12oz Cans 

PURPLE PASSION 
COOLERS 

$ 099  ougnisytore $g9  
4-Pack 

CROWN ROYAL 
80 Proof Canadian 	1,75 Ltr 

$ 3599 

JIM BEAM 
80 Proof Bourbon 	1.75 Ltr 

$ 
1599 

SMOG VODKA 
80 Proof 	1.75 Ltr 

S899 

FRANZIA BOX WINES 
Except Wht. Zin. & Cabernet 

$ 7  99 
5.0 Ltr 

BOB'S LATE NITS OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 12 to 12 
FRIENDLY, CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU SERVICE 

I 	
Open Mon. thru Sun. •745-1672 

aoh s 	Prices effective itilgiih-titsNiltosn 	Sept.eiTcd 	5, 1994 

& Bob's Late Nite •  98th & Hwy. 87 



Rangers add two outfielders to roster 
ARLINGTON (AP) — The 

Texas Rangers on Thursday called 
up outfielders David Hulse and Rob 
Ducey from Class AAA Oklahoma 
City, possibly putting the team fur-
ther at odds with the players union. 

The union said Thursday it has 
filed a default notice and grievance 
against the Rangers in response to 
their Wednesday recall of infielder 
Jeff Huson. 

By calling up the players, Texas 
does not have to pay their salaries 
because the union is on strike. Team 
vice president of public relations John 
Blake said he was unaware of the 
union action and could not comment. 

General Manager Tom Grieve 
could not be immediately reached by 
The Associated Press at his hotel in 
Eugene, Ore. Grieve was in Oregon to 
watch his sons play against each other 

in a minor-league game. 
Huson stood to make $1,857.92 a 

day at his 1994 base of $340,000. 
Hulse, scheduled to make $1,146.54 
per day on a base salary of $210,000, 
was batting .283 with six RBIs in 25 
games with Oklahoma City. He hit 
.255 with one home run and 19 RBI in 
77 games with the Rangers. 

Ducey was hitting .268 with 17 
home runs and 65 RBIs in 115 games 

with Oklahoma City and .172 with 
one RBI in I 1 games with the Rang-
ers at the start of the year. He has a 
contract for $275,000 per year, or 
$1,502.73 daily. To make room for 
Ducey, infielder Gary Redus has 
been moved to the 60-day disabled 
list. The moves put the Rangers 
active roster at 27 players. Thurs-
day was the first day that rosters 
could expand from the 25-man limit. 

PRICE 
1101.1.11/1C11(11  

SAVE ALL WEEK LONG WITH _ _ OUR 
NEW EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 

149  
CROWN ROYAL 

BLENDED CANADIAN WHISKY • 80° • 750ML 

'Ilif11111 

12" 

$988 

$199 MILLER LITE 81. 
GENUINE DRAFT 

BEER • 24/120Z. CANS 

sr 7, 
cr, • 

MILLER HIGH UFE 
BEER • 241120Z BOTTLES 

13 
COORS LIGHT 

BEER .24/120Z. CANS 

$749 

LONE STAR 20 PAK 
BEER • REG/LT • 20/1201 CANS 

$1399 
BUDWEISER 

BEER • REGILT • 24/120Z. CANS 

1299  
LITE ICE ALE 

BEER .24/120Z LONGNECKS 

1288  
COORS 

BEER • PREMIUM/GOLD • 24/1202. CANS 

ICE HOUSE ALE 
BEER .24/1202 LONGNECKS 

KEYSTONE 
BEER • REG/LT • 24/1201 ANS 

$888 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST 
BEER *REG/LT .241201 CANS 

SCHAEFER 
BEER • REG/LT .2412 OZ CANS 

13 
Wit 
••7%.` 

18 

'12" 

K cR  SS Ifs 
BEER • WINE • SPIRITS 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 10AM-9PM • 745-2424 • LOCATED ON THE SHORT ROAD Eng 98  

LOWER PRICES ON EVERY _, EVERY DAY ITEM 

$788 

BACARDI RUM 
80" • 750ML 

'24" 
CUTTY SARK 

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY • 80° • 1.751 

CLAN MACGREGOR 
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY • 80' • 1 75L 

SEAGRAM'S V.O. 
BLENDED CANADIAN WHISKY • 80° • 1.751. 

CUERVO GOLD 
TEQUILA • 80' • 750/AL 

$8 
SKOL VODKA 

80° • 1.751. 

IMO 

'1111111111 

l!tl.  

W.L WHIM 
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 90° • 1.751. 

CANADIAN MIST 
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY • 80' • 1.751. 	BLENDED CANADIAN WHISKY • 80' • 1750 

MONGO 

BIAN 

IRO 
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NEW YORK (AP) — Renewed 
talks, much less a settlement of the 
baseball strike, didn't seem imminent 
Thursday. 

As the strike completed its third 
week, federal mediators didn't see any 
purpose in more bargaining sessions. 

"There's no news on my end," 
mediator John Martin said from his 

Players, owners make 
no headway in strike 

I a 	11. • 

office in Boston. "We talk every day 
with them.-  

The only activity Thursday in-
volved additional conflict. With ac-
tive rosters allowed to expand to 40 on 
Sept. 1, the Pittsburgh Pirates recalled 
pitcher Randy Tomlin, who had been 
on the disabled list. The move put the 
pitcher on strike and halted his 
$975,000 salary, which comes to 
$5,328 per day. Eugene Orza, the No. 
2 official of the Major League Base-
ball Players Association, said the union 
will file both a default notice and a 
grievance against the Pirates. 

After the union files a default no-
tice, the team would have 10 days to 
correct the default or risk having arbi-
trator George Nicolau declare the 
player a free agent. Nicolau also would 
decide if the team must pay Tomlin 
during the period he is on strike. The 
strike canceled nine more games 
Thursday, raising the total to 269, 
nearly 12 percent of the season. 

Major league baseball won't be 
played on Labor Day for the first time 
since it became a national holiday in 
1894. 

"Nothing has changed of which I 
am aware," union head Donald Fehr 
said. 

Bike Korner, Inc. 
SALES & SERVICE 

We Service All 
Bike Brands 

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES 

2002 34TH 
34TH & AVE T 

763-2515 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

WilniEWOOD •• 

• LANES •• 	
"WE PROMarli UT= BOWLING' • 

• (formerly Imperial Lanes) • 

• 3632 50th Street • 
795-9593 

• Invites you to celebrate • 
• Labor Day '94 with the • 
1  BEST PRICES IN TOWN! • 
• *********************** • 
• • 
• BOWLING  • • • 
• Only 49'  

• 

• 

(per game plus tax) 	• • 

(per pair plus tax) 	• 
• ***********************. • 

• • • 
BAR SPECIALS  • 

• All Coors & Budweiser 	• 
▪ LONGNECKS • • • 
• (all varieties) • 

: Only $1.00 ea. : 
• c***********************: • 

• 	Coors Light, Coors Dry, 	• 
• Killians Red Lager, Bud 	• 
• • 
• PITCHERS • 

ID • Only $3 .75 • 

*▪  Prices effective Sept. 1st thru Sept. 5th, • 
• 1994. Bar Prices good until 11:00 pm. up - 
ie***********************4 

• Come and Enjoy the 	• 

•WHITEWOOD* • 
ADVANTAGE!: ••••••••••••••• 

• 
• SHOE RENTAL  • • • 
• Only $1.25 • 
•  



Become a Part of 
Tech's Oldest Tradition... 

SADDLE TRAMPS 
Fall 1994 Rush 

Saturday, September 3 
U.C. Coronado Room 

7 p.m. 
Sunday Dress 
Refreshments 

Tuesday, September 6 
U.C. Coronado Room 

7 p.m. 
Sunday Dress 
Refreshments 

Come Find Out What Spirit is All About! 

For more information, call 742-1896 or 745-6014 

Its ST9  Lone Star Oyster Bar 
witIliko 	Scoreboard 
°•4 st Backing the Raiders sr  4s 

1985 
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Applications ready for Recruiters Langston bets on Tech 
Applications for 1994 Texas Tech 

Raider Recruiters are available in the 
S.O.S. office on the second floor of the 
University Center. 

Those interested in recruiter posi-
tions must be full-time female Tech 
students. 

They also must be interested in 
working with coaches and athletes to 
recruit potential student-athletes for 
the Red Raiders. 

Recruiter duties include writing 
weekly letters to recruits, showing re- 

cruits and their families around cam-
pus and Lubbock, and decorating the 
locker rooms of the athletes before 
games. 

They also are responsible for work-
ing year-round with the athletic de-
partment to inform potential student-
athletes about the university and the 
opportunities available for them. 

Applications are due Sept. 12. In-
terviews will begin Sept. 14 in the 
athletic department at the south end of 
Jones Stadium. 

LANGSTON 

Lubbock 
Mayor David 
Langston has 
more than a pass-
ing interest in 
Texas Tech's 
football season 
opener with New 

Mexico on Saturday. 
Langston and Albuquerque 

Mayor Mania Chaves have placed 
a friendly wager on the game. 

At stake is the honor of the 
West Texas wine industry and the 
New Mexico vegetable crop. 

Langston is wagering three 
bottles of Cap*Rock Wine that the 
Red Raiders will defeat the Lobos 
on Saturday. 

News from around the SWC 

Chaves is putting up a bushel of 
green chiles against Langston' s 
wine. 

"Mayor Langston will probably 
need a nice glass of wine to settle 
his nerves after the New Mexico 
Lobos whip the Red Raiders," 
Chaves said. "I would be happy to 
toast the Lobos with him." 

Langston disagrees with his 
counterpart from New Mexico. 

"It's too bad Mayor Chaves is 
traveling all the way over here to 
Lubbock, just to watch the Lobos 
get beat," said Langston. 

The game is scheduled for 1 
p.m. at Jones Stadium. 

"Raider Alley" will open three 
hours prior to kickoff. 

fields. Coach Wayne Graham is count-
ing upon great things from CF Jose 
Cruz, Jr. of Houston, Cruz, Jr. spent 
most of the summer with the U.S. 
national team after hitting .401 to pace 
the SWC in batting average last spring. 

SMU — The Lady Mustangs' links' 
team are girding to make a move into 
contenders' roles at 1994-95 tourna-
ments. 

Sophomore Amber Paulos of Ar-
lington brings back a top finish of 23rd 
in the rugged Oklahoma State/ 
Guadalajara International tourney 
while Edna's Tina Shenouda led the 
SWC meet after one round in '94. 

TEXAS - The Longhorns nearly 
became the first team in NCAA base-
ball history to eclipse 250,000 fans in 
back-to-back seasons. 

Texas again led the nation with 
249,038 total home attendance for '94 
after attracting 256,604 in 48 home 
dates during the 1993 campaign. 
Carrollton OFJeff Conway and Pitcher 
Ryan Kjos of Hopkins, Minn., keyed 
some of the interest. 

DALLAS (AP) — The weekly 
roundup of SWC sports outside the 
football and men's basketball realms: 

BAYLOR - The Lady Bears of 
coach Tom Sonnichsen placed senior 
setter Cory Sivertson of Richardson 
on the first team preseason All-SWC 
edition selected by conference volley-
ball coaches. Sivertson and her team-
mates have a tough challenge ahead 
Friday and Saturday in season openers 
at the LSU Invitational at Baton Rouge, 
La. 

HOUSTON - While some of the 
Cougars' golf team tested their skills 
on the U.S. Summer Collegiate Ama-
teur circuit, sophomore Noel Barfoot 
of Orange continued on the regional 
circuit. Barfoot (77.8 shots per round 
regular-season average) and senior 
Anders Hansen (75.0 average) of 
Runebakken, Denmark, are two per-
formers looking forward to 1994-95. 

RICE - Dual-sport standout Jeff 
Venghaus of Spring will miss autumn 
baseball workouts for the Owls while 
he plies his talents on the football 

very hot at times. 
Mayes said he remembers surviv-

ing 1986 as an assistant in Gary Gaines' 
first year as head coach, when the 
Panthers missed the playoffs. He also 
quickly recalled 1974, '76 and '79 —
the non-playoff years under John 
Wilkins. 

"That's when the people who see 
what you're doing for kids ... you 
count those people," Mayes said. 

Mayes seems to be in the business 
for something other than football alone. 
He was voted Teacher of the Year by 
the Permian faculty in 1992, when he 
was teaching American History. 

He continued teaching during his 
two-year stint at Ennis, a rarity among 
head coaches in the 4A and 5A ranks. 
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ODESSA — The honeymoon is 
over. 

The Randy Mayes era at Odessa 
Permian High School kicks off Friday 
at Ratliff Stadium, with an 8 p.m. 
game against El Paso Coronado. 

Make no mistake, Mayes is at home. 
The 39-year-old product of the Per-

mian coaching system is the eighth 
head coach as the school begins its 
36th year. 

It took two years of being away 
from Mojo, but Mayes has returned as 
the head coach. 

"There's not a better job in the 
state," he said on the first day of fall 
workouts in mid-August. 

Mayes is where he wants to be. He 
is the man in the hot seat, and it can be 

Coach returns to his roots 

For Kegs 
745-3881 or 745-3882 

For Kegs 
745-5092 or 745-5093 

WELCOME BACK TEXAS TECH  

es 
Jack Daniels 

Black 
Tennesee Whiskey 

"LONGNECKS" 

Coors Light '1299 
& Coors Regular 

24 12 oz. Btls 
750m1 80° 

Bacardi 
Rum 

Tall Boys 
Coor Reg 

Miller Lite Draft 
Bud Light 
24-16oz Btls 

Iss 
750m1 80° 

Longnecks 
Coor Dry 11N 

24-12 oz Btls 
Bud Dry 

24-16oz Btls 

Skol 
Vodka  r  

175180°  

Seagrams 7 
American Whiskey  095 

Longnecks 

Tecate 1495 
1.751809  24-16oz Btls 

• Tall Boys 
Keystone 

Reg. or Light 13° 
LTD 

0 
Canadian Whiskey  1 95 

1.751 80° 24-16oz Btls 

#2 For Kegs 

745•3881745.3882 
#1 For Kegs 

745.5092 .745E5093 

National Football League 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

East 
L T Pct PF PA 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

East 
W L T Pc-1 PF PA 

Buffalo 0 0 0 000 0 0 Arizona 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Indianapolis 0 0 0 000 0 0 Deltas 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Miami 0 0 0 000 0 0 N.Y. Giants 0 0 0 000 0 0 
New England 0 0 0 000 0 0 Philadelphia 0 0 0 000 0 0 
N Y Jets 0 0 0 000 0 0 Washington 0 0 0 000 0 0 

Central Central 

Cincinnati 0 0 0 000 0 0 Chicago 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Cleveland 0 0 0 000 0 0 °effort 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Houston 0 0 0 000 0 0 Green Bay 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Pittsburgh 0 0 0 000 0 0 Minnesota 0 0 0 000 0 0 

Tampa Bay 0 0 0 000 0 0 
West 

West 
Denver 0 0 0 000 0 0 
Kansas City 0 0 0 000 0 0 Atlanta 0 0 0 000 0 0 
LA Raiders 0 0 0 000 0 0 LA Rams 0 0 0 000 0 0 
San Diego 0 0 0 000 0 0 New Orleans 0 0 0 .000 0 0 
Seattle 0 0 0 000 0 0 San Francisco 0 0 0 000 0 0 

Call Captain Bob Surprenant 
742-2143 

Be the first organization to buy your page 
in the 1995 La Ventana Yearbook and 
receive 5 tickets to the New Mexico game 
compliments of La Ventana. HURRY to 103 
Journalism Bldg. today and cheer for the 
Raiders on Saturday! GO TECH11111  

La Ventana 
Recording Tech History Since 1925 
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Listening Stations 
So you can listen before 

you buy 
We Pay $4 for your used CD's 

Buy used CD's 
for $7.99 or $8.99 

30 Day Guarantee for all used CD's 

799-3400 5302-A Slide Road 
Between Wendy's &the Mall 

...... • - ••• 

THE QUARTER BACK I LE 
The most visible positk the tear 

the most unsettled. Sopl ne Caval 
redshirt freshman Zebbi€ firidge an 
Darden have battled on E terms thi 

two-a-days. "We have a h decisic 
make. I've never been a 	e whe 
have had this type of situ •n going it 
season. I don't know wh • will del 
starter but we'll wait until Eire ready 
said. Should Lethridge 	rden ope 
New Mexico, it is believe would be 
time a freshman quartert would hE 
started a season opener exas TecI 
DYKES ON DEFENSE 

"We have a defense th as a char 
pretty good- We finally h some spi 
outside linebacker and cc rback. 
going to try to take up wt.  we leo] 
when we had so much st •ss in take 

"We're a big question mark in 1994. I don't 
know what kind of team we'll have. I do know 
our chemistry has been really good. That's what 
can happen when you have a lot of no-names 
like we have. And I know this is the best 
recruiting class we've had in the 10 years I've 
been here (three as an assistant). It's not even 
close. Everybody says that on signing day bet 
we're saying that after they have been here 
three weeks. I would guess we have at least 
half a dozen true freshmen who will play. The 
strength of our offense right now is our coaches. 
Dick Winder is as good as there is in the 
business. We are just going back to the ground 
floor with our offense. We will be much more 
restrictive on what we ask them to do. We are 
young, tender and unproven but we do have 
some good athletes.We also have a number of 
guys who have waited their turn and I think 
they'll do well." 

On the surface it appears this is a series that 
Texas Tech has dominated but actually things 
have been much closer than the Raiders' 27-5-2 
advantage indicates. The last time these two 
schools met in 1990, the Raiders escaped with a 
34-32 victory in Albuquerque thanks to a late Lin 
Elliot field goal. Beginning in 1982, the Raiders 
are just 4-3 vs. the Lobos and all four victories 
have come by a touchdown or less. In games 
played in Lubbock, Tech is 17-2 vs. New Mexico. 
The two schools have a return engagement 
slated next year on October 28 in Albuquerque. 3216 4th 

Street across 
from the Tech 

Museum 
762-3040 

Happy 

Hour: 

4-7, 

9-11 

I  [fit 

snots) 
THE COACHES 

Texas Tech football coach Spike Dykes enters 
his eighth full campaign with the Raiders with 
41-38-1 record. New Mexico coach Dennis 
Franchione is 89-32-2 in 11 seasons as a head 
coach and 9-13 in two years at New Mexico. 

e/ 

Raider Alley Before Kickoff 

EC 

Free Shuttle Bus 
To and From Game 

Ground Zero 
10:00pm-1:00am 

Look for Food Booth at 

Free Delivery 5-7pm 7 days a week 

BEAT THE LOBOS 

aeon fffff Salon 
BROADWAY & UNIVERSITY 

74 HAIR 8 
744-2478 

6-0, 223, 
Jr-a 

Pampa 

The junior from Pampa has all the makings of putting 
together a tremendous season. After leading the Raiders 
in tackles last year with 117, Zach was named the 
spring's most improved player. He has taken right up 
where he left off in the spring. "Zach is one of those 
Tommy Nobis-type football players that you don't get very 
often. Football is very important to him. He loves football 
and he plays like he loves it. He gives us a great 
defensive quarterback on the field. He's a great leader." 
Dykes said. 

The bulldog-type linebacker who will bid for All-America 
honors, will play a big part in the success of the defense. 
Zach has natural linebacker instincts, he's not extremely 
fast but always seems to know where the play is going. 
In 1993 Zach had a superb sophomore season. He was 
fourth in SWC in tackles, only one returnee had more. 
He set an all-time bowl record with seven tackles behind 
the line of scrimmage vs. Oklahoma and was in on 13 
tackles. Zach led the team in four defensive categories: 
Solo tackles, assists, total tackles and fumbles 
recovered. SHe had a career high 19 stops vs. Baylor, 
recovered two fumbles and caused Marcus Coleman's 
key interception vs. Texas. He was selected second-
team All SWC by Houston Chronicle and Houston Post. 

amity D 
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Sept. 3 

Sept. 8 

Sept. 17 

Sept. 24 

Oct. 1 

Oct. 8 

Oct. 22 

Oct. 29 

Nov. 12 

Nov. 19 

Nov. 25 

NEW MEXIC 

NEBRASKA 

at Oklahoma 

SMU (Home 

at Texas A&M 

at Rice 

BAYLOR 

TEXAS 

SW LOUISIM 

Houston (San 

at TCU 

• 

FROGGY'S 
Comedy Defensive Driving 

Taught By Comedians 
At Froggy Bottoms Comedy Club 

LAUGH 
NILE YOU LEARN 

4 FREE Tickets To 
Comedy Club Upon • 

Completion Of HOUR COURS Driving Course. 

Insurance Discounts(6602 Slide Road  
Ticket Dismissal 

T.E.A. APPROVED  .7194•11563 

ANY PIZZA ANY SIZE 
ANY TOPPINGS 

CHOOSE: HAND-TOSSED ORIGINAL, THIN 'N' CRISPY OR DM DISH PAN 
NO LIMIT ON THE NUMBER OP PIZZAS 011011110, 

NO DOUBLE TOPPINGS, LIMITED TIME OFFER. 

• Order of Four Breadsticks 994 
• Any 6" Sub, Chips and Coke® $2" 
• Any 12" Sub, Chips and Coke® $4" 
• 2 litre of Coke® or Diet Coke® $199  
• 2 cans of Coke® or Diet Coke® 99 
• Cheese Sticks with Dipping Sauce $499. 

111 .1=1, 
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AIM PIKES 	 763-3030 	 7624484 
DO NOT INCLUDE TAX 	103 usienify 

2113 5001 
man ITEM IMICIS 	

Holm VALID WITH MIOS 
MONTH PIZZA 	SUN. •114111. 11 At I AM SUN. • NUR. 11 AM -11PM 

POICHAU QNIT 	MI, SAL 11 AM • 2 OJA 	ill. SA1,11 AM . 1AM 

LCLLECZ-L. 
•	  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• FREE GIFT 
• WITH PURCHASE • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

5007 Brownfield 
• 
• 793-2818 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Expires: 9/15/94 

Must present coupon at time of purchase. No cash value. 

Mon-Sat 
10am-9pm 

Sunday 
12-6pm 
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MENS OR LADIES • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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You 
Pager  

As to 

$9 
Per n  
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chats. 

WealumeWeem 
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FEAR  : ffissy, !CASTERS 

Jonathan Harris 
Newsreporter 

0-0-0 
0-0-0 

Jared Parcell 
Sportswriter 

0-0-0 
0-0-0 

Bryan Adams 
Sportswriter 

0-0-0 
0-0-0 

METHODIST HOSPITAL 

TECH 

PITT 

ARKANSAS 

A&M 

N. CAROLINA 

BAYLOR 

OKLAHOMA 

TENNESSEE 

DALLAS 

HOUSTON 

IT'S CRITICAL. 
MAKE THE RIGHT CALL. 

TECH 

prn 

SMU 

A&M 

N. CAROLINA 

BAYLOR 

OKLAHOMA 

TENNESSEE 

DALLAS 

HOUSTON 

TECH 

TEXAS 

ARKANSAS 

A&M 

N. CAROUNA 

BAYLOR 

SYRACUSE 

UCLA 

PITTSBURGH 

HOUSTON 

beer 
ma  g

ar 
^? nit e
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TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

THE WORT SCOUT-0 
TEXAS TECH NEW MEXICO 

Texas Tech returns three offensive and seven 
defensive starters, plus one kicker, among 36 
lettermen from last year's 6-6 John Hancock 
Bowl Team. The offense has had to be 
completely revamped. Of Tech's 5,228 rushing 
and receiving yards from the 12 games a year 
ago, only 339 returns. 

The defense, which was ranked ninth 
nationally last season in takeaways, has been 
weakened by the loss of starters Stephen 
Gaines (tackle) and Dewayne Bryant (free 
safety), both of whom are academically 
ineligible. 

3ACK.B TLE 
2 posrtio lithe team also is 
d. Sop me Cavazos and 
Zebbie thridge and Tony 
led on' v terms throughout 
have a gh decision to 
been a 'here where we 
?of situ n igoing into a 
low wh ye will decide on a 
aituntil are ready," Dykes 
uidgeo arden open against 
believe would be the first 
tuarterb . would have ever 
opener exas Tech. 
ENSE 
ense th as a chance to be 
finally h some speed at 
randco •rback. We are 
e up 	we left oft last year 
nuch su •ss in takeaways." 

The Lobos are riding the waves of last year's 
6-5 season, the school's first winning adventure 
since 1982 and only sixth for the school in the 
last 29 campaigns. UNM won six of its last eight 
games and four of the losses were by a total of 
eight points. Out to record the school's first 
back-to-back winning seasons since 1970-71, 
nine starters are back (tour on offense and five 
on defense) among 33 lettermen. All-America 
candidate Stoney Case of Odessa (Permian) 
was responsible for 31 TDs last year (17 
throwing, 14 running) while spearheading an 
offense that turned the ball over just 17 times all 
year. He has a huge target in 6-7, 250-pound 
tight end David Sloan. The strength of the 
defense, which led the Western Athletic 
Conference in scoring defense and pass 
defense last year, lies in the front seven. 
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Jesse Maldonado 
Asst. Sports Ed.  

0-0-0 
0-0-0 

James Aber 
KTXT Sports Dir. 

0-0-0 
0-0-0 

Aml Sribhen 
Sports Editor 

0-0-0 
0-0-0 

Last Week 
OVERALL 

New Mexico 0 
Texas Tech 

Iomeco 

3A&M 

Texas @ 
Pittsburgh 

SMU 
Arkansas 

Texas A&M 
LSU 

TCU • 
North Carolina 

NEW MEXICO 

TEXAS 

ARKANSAS 

A&M 

N. CAROLINA 

BAYLOR 

OKLAHOMA 

TENNESSEE 

DALLAS 

HOUSTON 

TECH 

TEXAS 

ARKANSAS 

A&M 

N. CAROLINA 

BAYLOR 

OKLAHOMA 

UCLA 

DALLAS 

HOUSTON 

TECH 

PITT 

ARKANSAS 

A&M 

N. CAROLINA 

BAYLOR 

OKLAHOMA 

TENNESSEE 

DALLAS 

INDIANAPOLIS 

Louisiana Tech vs 
Baylor 

Oklahoma 0 
Syracuse 

Tennessee @ 
UCLA 

Dallas Cowboys 
Pittsburgh 

Houston Oilers @ 
Indianapolis 

1 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

2 p.m. 

1 p.m. 

2 p.m. 

1 p.m. 

1 p.m. 

Family Day) 1 p.m. 

kilo) 	7 p.m. 

10 a.m. 1 8 0 0 - 6 2 7 2 3 7 6 
Official Sponsor of Texas Tech Athletics 

rtieirittfu 

RAD/0 RENTALS Of TEXAS 

Your Communication Connection 

WELCOME BACK 
TECH STUDENTS En  Pager Rentals Phone Rentals 

TO THE GAME ON SATURDAY 
As low as 

$9.95 
per month 

RITlaY PA  	 IN  
As low as 

$5.00 per day 
plus airtime GO TECH! 

LA VENTANA 
Recording Tech Hi  • 	1925, 

Multi colored 
cases available 

3501 50th #222 	792.8996 
1-) 

V.‘660:i‘ 
• i  1-7.--4 	43- 

; 44‘ 



Tournament Schedule 

Friday 

11 a.m. 

1 p.m. 

3 p.m. 

5 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

Saturday 
11 a.m. 

1 p.m. 

3 p.m. 

5 p.m. 

7 p.m. 

Minnesota vs. Tech 

Arizona State vs. New Mexico 

George Washington vs. Minnesota 

Tech vs. New Mexico State 

Arizona State vs. George Washington 

George Washington vs. New Mexico State 

Arizona State vs. Tech 

Minnesota vs. New Mexico State 

George Washington vs. Tech 

Arizona State vs. Minnesota 

"LONGNECKS" 

Coors Light 1299 
& Coors Regular 

24 12 oz. Btls 

"LONGNECKS" 

Tecate 
Michelob MN 

Reg. Light & Dry 
24 12 oz. Btls. 

There's still 
time to get 

money for this 
semester from 

Citibank. 

"LONG NECKS" 

Coors Dry 
or 

Bud Dry 
24 12 oz. cans 

11" 

"TALL BOYS" 

Coors Reg. 
Miller Light, Ice, or Draft 	99 

Bud Dry or Light 

24 16 oz. cans 

Crown Royal 
Canadian Whiskey  1r  

750 m 180" 

Budweiser 

14 9  
24 12 oz. Btls. 

Skol Vodka 
895 
1.75 L 80° 

Bacardi 
Breezers 

4-Pack 12 oz Btls 

Shiner Bock 
"12-Pack" 

12 12 oz. Btls. 

vr- 
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Facing the heat 

Team prepares for Sun Devil Challenge 

Tournament talk 
	

JEREn41 CHESNUTT: rut UNIVLICS'IlT DAILY 

Volleyball coach Mike Jones discusses the upcoming Arizona tournament 
with members of the Tech volleyball team. The team will play a series 
of matches beginning today at 7 p.m. in Tempe, Ariz. 

front the predicted winners of the tour-
nament, Arizona State, at 3 p.m. 

Tech's last match is against the 
George Washington Colonials. 

The Colonials, the Atlantic-10 
champions, posted a 1993 record of 
28-8. 

ter Ginger Carter leading the way. 
"I think we are good enough that 

we can win three, or maybe all four 
matches. It's very possible. l think we 
are capable of winning the tourna-
ment," Jones said. 

BY JESSE MALDONADO 

THE UNIVERSin DAILY 

The Texas Tech volleyball team 
will swing into action this coming 
weekend as they will face four teams 
in the Hilton Sun Devil Challenge in 

Tempe, Ariz. 
The host team, Arizona State, is 

ranked ninth in the Volleyball Monthly 
Preseason Division I poll. 

Arizona State is the top-seeded team 
in the tournament. 

Also included in the tournament 
are Minnesota, New Mexico State and 
George Washington. 

The tournament is set up in a round-
robin format, meaning each team will 
have the opportunity to play each other. 

All teams also will play two matches 
every day. 

The winner of the tournament will 
be determined by the overall record. 

The Red Raiders' record in season 
openers under head coach Mike Jones 
is 4-1. 

Jones said the outcome of the tour-
nament will depend upon how healthy 
the team is going into the season. 

Jones said Tech will have its hands 
full this weekend as they face the host 
team Arizona State. 

The Sun Devils will look to defend 
their tournament title this weekend 
against teams attending the tourna-
ment. 

Tech's record against Arizona State 
is 1-2. 

All teams who will be playing this 
weekend have neverattended this tour-
nament. 

"Arizona State is a big top-10 team," 
Jones said. "They were picked second 
in the Pac- 10 behind Stanford, who 
we all know is the unanimous No. I 
team in the country." 

The Sun Devils return five starters 
from the 1993 squad, and the team 
finished with a tie for second place in 
the Pac-10. 

Tech will open the tournament to-
day at 1 p.m. against Minnesota. 

The Golden Gophers return five 
starters from last year's 24-10 team 
record giving them a tie for third in the 
Big 10. 

"Minnesota is ranked 22nd in the 
country. In addition, they also have 
five starters back from last year," Jones 
said. "They also beat Santa Barbara in 
the NCAA tournament last year, con-
sidering they were ranked third in the 
nation last year." 

Minnesota is a very big, strong and 
powerful team, Jones said. 

Tech will encounter New Mexico 
State for a 7 p.m. match. 

The Aggies bring back an experi-
enced team from last year's 8-21 
record. There are three starters return-
ing, along with three key contributors. 

On Saturday, the Raiders will con- 

game last year," Jones said. "She just 
dominated that stat in the whole coun-
try, and she will create some challenge 
for us." 

The Raiders will have to rely on 
eight veteran players with senior set- 

They bring back five starters and 
nine letterwinners. 

Their main court attraction is a 6 
feet 5 inch junior middle blocker from 
Russia, Svetlana lituvuri. 

"They have a 6 feet 5 inches Rus-
sian kid who's averaging seven kills a 

Raiders ers of Texas Tech athletics," Locke 
said. Locke said joining him in the 

the Red Raider Club. The club, 
which started as the Matador Club, 

department will be Greg Todd, who is has been raising funds since 1929. continued from page 1 
,in charge of regional development, "Basically, this will enhance the The club changed its name to the 
and Barbara Gilley, who is director of Red Raider Club in 1955. perks and benefits for all support- 

WELCOME BACK RED RAIDERS 

The Service Center of the Strip 
FLASKS * FLASKS * FLASKS * FLASKS 

FOR KEGS 745-5635 * 745-7766 

Jim Beam 
Traveler 995 

750 ml 80° 

Call It-800-692-8200. 608 

■ No payments while you are in school 

• Low interest rates 

• Loans for students of all incomes 

• Monthly payments as low as $50 

• No penalty for early repayment 

• You don't have to be a current Citibank 

customer to qualify! 

The faster you respond, the faster we can 

get you the funds you need. Or call us at 

1-800-692-8200, ext. 608. Call today, 

and we'll get an application out to you the 

next business day! 

Whether you're an undergraduate 

or graduate student, Citibank has a 

student loan to meet your needs. 

If you're short on funds this semester, you're 

not alone. During the 30 years we've been 

in the student loan business, students have 

often told us that they need extra money 

during the course of the semester to pay for 

tuition, books, and other expenses. If this 

sounds familiar, you can count on Citibank, 

the nation's Number One student loan 

lender, to provide you with the best financial 

aid products and services with these 

important benefits: 

L 	 

Dekuyper 
Hot Damn Schnapps 

750 ml. 48° 

   

95 

 

  

    

Jose Cuervo Gold 

126  
750 ml. 80° 

Yes!  tt I need a student loan now! 
Send me more information and an application for the following Citibank student loans: 

El Citibank Graduate Loans 
Field of interest 	 

El All Federal StaffOrd Loans 
(for undergraduate and graduate students) 

Ti Federal PLUS Loan 
(for parents of dependent students only) 

NAME 	 ADDRESS 	 APT. 

CITY 	 STATE 
	

ZIP 
	

TELEPHONE 	  

SOCIAL SECURITY • 	 YOU ARE CURRENTLY: 11 AN UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT 0 A GRADUATE STUDENT 	YEAR OF GRADUATION 

FOR KEGS 7454766 * 745•5635 CITIBANCO  
Mail this coupon to: Citibank (NYS) 

P.O. Box 22948 
Rochester. NY 14692-7085 607 8/94 

L 

11, 



Employment at 
"Texas Tecli 

Dinin  • 
 Services 

The Best Job You'll Have at School 
MEET NEW FRIENDS IN A GREAT WORKING ENVIRONMENT 

1) JOB POSITIONS: SERVING, LINEBACKING, 
CHECKING, FRONT AREAS, DISHWASHING, COOKING 
2) BEGINNING PAY RATE $4.25 PER HOUR 

3) WORK AROUND CLASS SCHEDULE 
4) HOLIDAY OFF-JOB UPON RETURN 

5) CONVENIENT CAMPUS LOCATION 
6) EVERY OTHER WEEKEND OFF 

7) AVERAGE 15 HOURS PER WEEK 
8) HIRING FOR LUNCH SHIFT 

Apply in person or call the 
Dining Hall of your choice: 

Horn-Knapp 	 742-2675 

Hulen-Clement 	 742-2673 

Stangel-Murdough 	 742-2679 

Wall-Gates 	 742-2674 

Wiggins Complex 	 742-2684 

Bledsoe-Gordon-Sneed 	742-2677 
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Winning combination 

Women's golf team strives for nationals 
BY JARED PARCELL 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY REACHING NATIONALS IS LIKE REACHING 

A BIG CARROT ON THE END OF A STRING. IT 

WOULD CHANGE PEOPLE'S ATTITUDES ABOUT 

LUBBOCK. 
Jeff Mitchell 

head golf coach 

The goal has been set. 
After reaching the NCAA 

Regionals the last two years, the Texas 
Tech women's golf team hopes to 
reach the NCAA Nationals this year. 

Head coach Jeff Mitchell and team 
members think the ingredients for a 
successful season are them. 

"The team, in general, has tremen-
dous confidence and a new attitude 
this season," said senior Stacey Kolb. 

Mitchell said that sophomore 
Tamara Parker was the best freshman 
golfer at Tech in the last four years. 

She recorded the lowest stroke av-
erage and the best average overall for 
a freshman. 

Parker is one of the keys to a trip to 
Nationals. 

She takes the role in stride. 
"I've been there before, and the 

confidence is there," Parker said. 
"I have nothing to hold back." 
Teammate Kolb agrees that she 

should feel no added pressure. 
"She should look forward to this 

Tamara Parker, a journalism major from Frisco, lines up a shot. 

year and have no extra pressure," Kolb 
said. 

"We have plenty of depth on the 
team." 

Team depth may be another ingre-
dient to winning ways. 

Returning to the team, in addition 
to Kolb and Parker, are seniors April 
King and Tracy Thomson and juniors 
J. J. Rorie and Candy Merrill. 

Three freshmen also will be added 
to the mix. 

Team leadership will come from 
the three seniors on the squad. 

"(The seniors) will provide experi-
ence and a base to look up to," Rorie 
said. 

"Our team balance will also be 

would be the reward to a successful 
season. 

Mitchell and the team are focused, 
he said. 

"Reaching Nationals is like reach-
ing a big carrot on the end of a string," 
Mitchell said. 

"It would help the golf program at 
Tech," Mitchell said. 

"It would change people's attitudes 
about Lubbock." 

Failing to reach Nationals is not in 
Kolb's vocabulary, she said. 

"It would be a failure if we did not 
work hard," Kolb said. 

"If we tried and gave it everything 
we had, then no, it would not be a 
failure." 

The first test for the team comes on 
the weekend of Sept. 9-11. The squad 
is slated to travel to Las Cruces, N.M., 
to compete in the Diet Coke-Road 
Runner Invitational at New Mexico 
State. 

Mitchell said he is "pretty sure" 
about four of the five golfers who will 
be taking the trip. 

Team members selected so far are 
Kolb, King, Rorie and Parker. 

helpful." 
Team members prepared for the 

upcoming fall season by playing 
rounds of golf over the summer. 

Rorie said she competed in two 
collegiate tournaments and practiced. 

Parker said she relaxed, but played 
off-and-on. 

She did compete in three tourna-
ments. 

"I worked on concentrating on my 
short game." Kolb said. 

"In the past, if I missed a green, I 
would bogey the hole. 

"My brother Todd, who played at 
New Mexico State University, 
helped," she said. 

Reaching the NCAA Nationals 

Dickey adds former Raider player to staff 
BY JESSE MALDONADO 

THE UNIVERSITY DAII.Y I SEE MYSELF AS A POSITIVE ROLE MODEL 

FOR THE GUYS ON THE TEAM. MY MAIN JOB 

IS TO HELP THE BIG GUYS MATURE A LITTLE. 

Will Flemons 
assistant coach 

Texas Tech men's basketball head 
coach James Dickey announced Thurs-
day the latest addition to his coaching 
staff by hiring a former Tech player as 
an assistant coach. 

Former Southwest Conference 
Player of the Year Will Flemons will 
join Greg Pinkney and Robert Brashear 
as Dickey's assistants. Flemons will 
be the restricted earnings coach. 

Flemons fills the hole left when 
Dickey promoted Brashear last week. 

Brashear, who had been the re- 

Flemon said that his position on the 
team will be helping the big guys 
down in the center and forward posi-
tions. 

"I see myself as a positive role 
model for the guys on the team this 
season," Flemons said. "But my main 
job is to help the big guys mature a 
little. 

Flemons will get the opportunity to 
teach the current Raiders some of the 
experience he gained as a player. 

"It was great playing for coach 
Dickey, and I look forward to working 
with him as an assistant," Flemons 
said. 

sports science, has been playing pro-
fessional basketball overseas, but de-
cided to return to the U.S. after a knee 
injury. 

His career at Tech was culminated 

stricted earnings coach, replaced Ken-
neth "Doc" Sadler, who left Tech for 
Arizona State in August. 

Flemons, who graduated earlier this 
year with a degree in exercise and 

American for two years. 
"I would like to thank coach Dickey 

for this opportunity," Flemons said. 
"The reason that I changed careers 
(from playing to coaching) was an 
injury that happened to me overseas." 

Flemons is the school's fourth all-
time scorer with 1,604 points and ranks 
third on the all-time rebounding list 
with 934 rebounds. 

He also established a Lubbock 
Municipal Coliseum scoring record 
of 47 points against Oral Roberts in 
his senior season. 

"It was a perfect timing situation 
when we hired Will," Dickey said. 

when, as a senior, he led the Raiders to 
a SWC Post-Season Classic champi-
onship and a berth in the NCAA tour-
nament. 

"Will was an outstanding player 
and student when I coached him," 
Dickey said. "We talked several times 
about the possibilities of his coaching 
in the future." 

Flemons was a three-time member 
of the All-SWC team while at Tech. 

He also was the recipient of SWC 
Player of the Year honors his junior 
and senior years. 

Another honor he claimed under 
Dickey was honorable mention all- 
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Town & Country Center 

762-3262 
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Recovery in progress 
Anthony Armour watches the Red Raiders prepare for Saturday's 
match-up against New Mexico. Armour is recovering from knee 
surgery, and probably will be redshirted this year. He was a starting 
linebacker last season. 

b  .1994 ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC BREWERS OF BUD LIGHT BEER ST LOUIS. MO USA 

Homesick? Being away 
from home 
is tough. 
So, why 
don't you 
put a 
smile on 
your face 
as well as 
his. 

Pets 
Pius 
6401 University 

792-2111  

M're the 
Missing Piece 
to Your 
Financial 
Puzzle... 

Our Student Checking Accounts Offer: 
• First Order of Duplicate Checks FREE! 
• Only $100 Initial Deposit 
• $5 Monthly Maintenance Fee 

See One of Our New Account Professionals for Details 

5211 Brownfield Hwy. • Lubbock, TX 79407 

792-7101 	Member FDIC C)  
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Strike, age doesn't affect love of game 
Newest Indian 
looks forward to 
designated hitting 

'Isn't it amazing the things you have 
to do late in the season that we never 
had to do before.' It's a different expe-
rience, and we enjoy it. Of course, it 
would be a lot more exciting if there 
wasn't a strike going on." 

Hargrove said he would use 
Winfield primarily as a designated 
hitter against left-handed pitchers. 
Winfield hit .252 with 10 home runs 
and 43 RBIs in 77 games with Minne-
sota this year, but his numbers against 
left-handed pitchers were markedly 
better: .343 with five home runs and 
16 RBIs in 67 at bats. 

That's precisely what the Indians 
could have used against the New York 
Yankees, who, using a predominantly 
left-handed rotation, beat Cleveland 
nine straight times this season. The 
Yankees would be Cleveland's first-
round opponent if the season resumes 
with the playoffs. 

If the season resumes at all. 

CLEVELAND (AP) — When you 
get a shot at postseason play only once 
every 40 years or so, you don't want to 
waste it. So strike or no, the Cleveland 
Indians spent the last few weeks 
searching for ways to upgrade their 
lineup — and came up with Dave 
Winfield. 

"I've experienced a lot of things in 
baseball, but I've never been traded 
during a strike," Winfield said in a 
telephone interview Thursday. "At 
least I know I'll be in a new uniform 
the next time I put one on." 

"I said we'd have to start thinking 
about our playoff roster," manager 
Mike Hargrove said. "And I said, 

Winfield said: "I'm sure we'll be able 
to communicate. Mike Hargrove and I 
played together briefly in San Diego 
(in 1979). He knows what kind of 
person and player I am. They'll know 
I'm capable. I'll do what they ask." 

The Indians have not won a pen-
nant since 1954, and most of their best 
players, including Albert Belle, Kenny 
Lofton, Carlos Baerga and Sandy 
Alomar, have never experienced a 
pennant race. 

Winfield has been to the All-Star 
Game 12 times and to the World Se-
ries twice, most recently with Toronto 
in 1992. 

"I've been trying to find a right-
handed hitter for about a month, but it 
was tough with the strike coming on," 
Hart said. "We didn't have to give up 
a lot to get a great deal. We pursued it, 
knowing for a while that it would be 
our last chance to prepare for 
postseason play, if there is any." 

"If the season is over and we do go 
into the playoffs, if we don't get by the 
Yankees, there's no use worrying about 
the White Sox or anybody else," 
Hargrove said. 

"This plugs a hole." 
Winfield, who leads active hitters 

in hits, home runs and RBIs, made the 
deal possible by waiving a no-trade 
clause in his $2.225 million contract. 
He will be a free agent at season's end. 

"Certainly Cleveland is an attrac-
tive place right now," Winfield said, 
noting the enthusiastic sellout crowds 
that had become commonplace at new 
Jacobs Field. "It's very much differ-
ent. Even the boost they've had this 
year, whether we resume play or not, 
it's a major turnaround. They have 
every reason to believe, going into 
subsequent years, that they have a 
chance." 

Though the prospect of being a 
part-time player does not thrill him, 

Former Dallas Cowboy found innocent of heroin possession 
HATTIESBURG, Miss. (AP) —

Heroin charges have been dropped 
against former football player Reggie 
Collier after laboratory tests failed to 
support claims Collier had the drug in 

this week that a lab test refuted the 
field test. "I don't know what it was, 
but he didn't have something that was 
a controlled substance," he said. 

Collier could have faced a maxi- 

seat belt law, which at that time car-
ried no penalty, but officers said they 
found a "minuscule" amount of the 
substance. 

District Attorney Glenn White said 

mum penalty of three years in prison 
and a $3,000 fine. Randy Johnson, 
with the state Bureau of Narcotics, 
said field tests are fairly accurate but 
are not as thorough as laboratory tests. 

Feb. 19 for possession of a substance 
Hattiesburg police claimed a field test 
showed was heroin. 

Collier had been stopped in 
Hattiesburg for violation of the state's 

his possession. 
Collier, 32, who played college 

football at Southern Mississippi and 
at one time with the Dallas Cowboys 
in the professional ranks, was arrested 
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MOTOROLA PAGERS Try Our Variety of 
Fresh Mesquite Smoked Meats 

Sausage • Ham • Turkey Breast • Pork Spareribs • Briskets 

Daily, Lunch, & All-You-Can-Eat Specials! 

The Bicycle Super Store 
Best Prices 

on 

'rat, RALEIGH, OGIAI117: 

starting at 
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Low monthly rates! 

Wide selection of colors! 
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Apartments 
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Priced 

GOOD 
LOCATION 

AVAILABLE 
NOW! 

2902 VICKSBURG 

792-6622 
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Now Leasing 
Centre Villa 

709 Ave R 
Newly Remodeled One Bedroom 

$225 per month 
Office Hours 
	

762-1191 
10am to 12pm 
	

Contact Deann 

DRAFTING TABLE. 31 x 42. with parallel bar end light. 
$85 or best offer. 799-2063 after BAD pm. Typing Hanna Car Wash 

needs full & part-time help. 
Sales people and general help positions 

available. Apply In person 
1912 Quaker Ave. 192-9285 

ORLANDO'S RESTAURANTS now accepting applica-
tions for delivery drivers and nitrite at both restau-
rants. Apply in person between 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 
p.m. Mon - Thum at 2402 Avenue 0 or 6951 Indiana. 

MACINTOSH LC 4/80 with monitor $t000 or best offer. 
Mac Powerbook 1458 4180 51200 or best otter. 794. 
5116. 

LETTER SHOP 
P/T HANDYMAN NEEDED: $5.00 per hr. Any con-
struction experience helpful. Job includes wide varie-
ty of work. Flexible scheduling, a.m. or p.m. Excellent 
opportunity to learn about home construction! Must 
have own transportation. Please contact: Arnold 
Mincey, Value Engineered Homes, Inc. 791-0875. 

Service. Laser 
transcription, 

Complete professional word processing 
printing, resumes, research, papers, 
composition. Linda 7924742. 

MAN'S TAG Heuer gold and stainless steel watch, 
professional model. New - $1495, asking $750. 797-
9035 or 766-1497, sager. 

THE PAGE FACTORY MATCHING DOUBLE bed. dresser. mirror, chest: 
$200. Two velvet dais 525 or both $40.796.2207. 

PART-TIME GOOD handyman for rent house Repair, 
maintenance, plumbing, painting, electrical. Toole re-
quired. References. 763-5566, 914 500n. 

MUST SELL 1991 Geo Storm. Airbag, 5-speed. 
AM/FM cassette. 36,000 mien. $6500.794-6674. 

ATTENDANT TO work al coin operated laundry - 
South Lubbock location 	Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday 
3-10 p.m. 763-7593. 

Word Processing, APA/MLA.graphics. SHIM forms, 
resumes, rush jobs. laser printer. Reasonable prices. 
764-0061. 

BEST WESTERN LUBBOCK REGENCY HAS current 
openings for the 'chewing positions; Cenral( waitress, 
wartstall. and part-lime cook. Please apply in person at 
66241-27, 

SANDALS PART-TIME HELP wanted. Apply in person, Doc's Li-
quor Store. TECH TYPE 

(ALL-ROPE): Durable. comfortable, versatile. water 
wearable, machine washable. Colors • beige, black, 
Ned/red. Eric - 796-1720. 

PART-TIME PACKAGE express clerk. Saturday and 
Sunday. approximately 24 hours weekly. Call 765-
6641 for interview between 900 a.m. and 400 p.m. 

Word processing and Transcribing research papers, 
manuscripts, dissertations, theses, charts and graphs 
APA, MLA, and Turabian Formats, resumes (storage 
for luture use), curriculum vitae. cover letters -
grammar and spell checking. Lois Tanner 79843007 (ol. 
63). after 5:00 pm 7994158. 

WEDDING CANCELLED: new wedding gown for sale-
size 10 $500 Can 794-9805 

BLESS YOUR HEART Restauranl is now taking ap-
plications for day and night shills. Apply between 2:00 
p.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 

CAN'T GET a lob without experience? Can't get ex-
perience without a job? Take another look! UC Pro-
grams provides training, experience. internships, and 
scholarships. Flexible schedules Build your resume 
with the experience you need to beat the competition. 
Call 742-3621 to reserve a space al one of our infor-
mation session 

FURNISHED GARAGE Apartment - carpeted, kitchen 
nook, walk-in closet. Two blocks from campus. 3110 
21st Street. 793-6506. 

PART-TIME SANDBLASTER - Apply in person el 
Quality Coatings, 4212 Averue A. 

WORD PERFECT Miscellaneous PIZZA ROMA AND SUBS is hiring part-lime cooks 
and drivers. Apply in person between 3 p.m.and 5 p.m. 
at 3331 70th Street ONE BEDROOM Apartment 	Utilities paid. Security 

alarm. $195.00 per month. $100.00 deposit. Call 745-
1614. $30 NEW SET 

Alfordable typing, professional editing, all papers, 
!hoses; dissertations, resumes. APA. MLA. 795-6515 
or 745-1244. 

POSITIONS OPEN: pad-lime evening kitchen help 
and part-time wait staff. evenings and lunches avail 
able. Please apply in person between 2:00 p.m. and 
5:00 pm. Lean's Restaurant, 6909 Indiana. 

TWO BEDROOM 	 Apartment - Ublibee paid. Security 
alarm $375.00 per month, $200.00 deposit. Call 745. 
1614. 

Filt-ins $20, manicures 510. Cali Julie at Exclusively 
Van, 7923394. 34th & Memphis. 

AMONG FRIENDS GIFT SHOP: SEASONAL gills, 
works Irom local artists. For gifts that start in the heart. 
4013 34111 Street 785-0201. 

CANYON CREEK Barbecue and Grill is now ac-
cepting applications for day hostess. Apply in person 
7202 Indira 203 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

EXCELLENT TYPING, moderate prices, fast service. 
Door under carport Mrs Porter, 1903 22nd, 747-1165. 

PROFESSIONAL CHRISTIAN parent seeking after 
school and evening companion for 14 and 11 year 
olds in our home. Must have own tranportallon and 
good references. Positions will involve some light 
cooking and housekeeping and some overnights. Ex-
cellent hourly rate for the right person. Call 794-1537 
and ask for Donna. 

TYPING BY THE PAGE Unfurnished For 
Rent Spell Check Donna 748-0601 after fee 

CASH PROJECTS for someone with thorough statisti-
cal analysis experience. We have short [rem projects 
which require your expertise. For more info call 744-
0591 el 202. June Muse, 

BUY 8 SELL good used furniture, antiques,• and col-
lectibles. Bobo's Treasures, 202 Avenue S. Call 744-
6449 anytime.  

TYPING 	Themes, theses, term papers 
5109 39th, 799-3097 AVAILARLEI ONE, two, three bedroom houses, du-

plexes near Tech. $260-$575 Abide Rentals 763-2964. CATCH 22 SEEKING GRADUATE student: Background In Mi-
crobiology or Chemistry. 10.15 hrs per week, 2.7 p.m. 
Contact Jd1 Haukos 743-2743. 

AWAY WRITE 
DELIVERY PERSONNEL to deliver large TV's and op-
dances. Apply al 4523 34th, Royce Mutsu TV. 

DOMINO'S PIZZA now hiring delivery drivers Apply 
at 803 University. years does term papers, 

manuscripts. Edith, 798- 
Executive secretary of 15 
projects, resumes, letters. 
1632. 

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, Tangelwood area, near 
Tech Great space (900 sq. It]. Quiet, studious person 
preferred. $335. Call Lucy 792-7151, Mon, - Fri. 8:00 
am. • 500 p.m. 

Good Bass Player needed for local band Cat Morn 
Farrow. 763-6315. 

CLIPPERS STYLE SHOP 2825 50th, 535. Perm Spe-
cial $25.00 (long hair extra). Men's cuts $8.09 ladies' 
cuts $10.00, shampoo and style extra. Call for ap. 
poinimeni 795-1570. 

DOOR TO door sales, flexible hours. Excellent product, 
easy to demostrate and sell. Potential $40 plus per day. 
Daytime 763-2000 or nights (806) 385-6476. 

SEEKING STUDENT Assistant: preferrably Junior or 
Senior, Background in sciences with working knowl-
edge of computers. 15.20 hrs. per week. Contact Jill 
Haukos 743-2743. PUBLISHED 	WRITER EVERYTHING NEW - Two 2 bedrooms. $450; 1 bed-

room, $375 Deposit lease relerences. 2114 21st, 763-
5566 or message 741.9988 Talk, Talk, Talk 
LARGE 3-2 HOUSE, central heat and air, washer 
connections, extra parking. 2503 30th, 797-4079. 

GRADUATING STUDENT - Everything goes: furniture. 
clothes, dorm fridge, washer, dryer and more. Sat. 
903 an, 202315th Steel. 

EX-TECH STUDENT / athlete looking for leaders: 
sales and management opportunities. (806) 753-1671. 

EXPANDING CATERING company looking for en-
ergetic wait staff and kitchen help. Will train, Call 744-
FOOD. 

Tech grad, tour degrees. fast service on IBM(MAC: 
APA, MLA. PhD. Secretary. Pickup end delivery. 791-
2806. Would you like to get paid by the hour for talking on 

the phone?? We have the perfect part lime job for you. 
Went mature individuals to conduct telephone surveys 
(no sates involved) Must have good communication 
skills. Apply in person al. United Marketing Re-
search ,1516 53rd Street. Lubbock Texas 78412. 

QUALITY TEXT • Accurale, dependable, Guaranteed. 
Mcroeoft Word, leer quality printing. Kathy 796-2847 

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 
14th/15th. Convenient, comfortable, reasonable. Free 
Parking. 762-1263 

LOOK BETTER, feel better, have more energy. For 
Energy Bars and Familia One, call 791-2810. EXPERIENCED D.J. for the All New Villa Country -

versed in country and rock. See Mac between 8.10 
p.m. Tuesday thru Thursday, 5401 Ave 0 

RESUMES ETC. NAILS!! ORLANDO APARTMENTS, 4206 18th. New owner. 
Remodeling. Elliciencles and ones, all bills paid. Twos 
plus electric. 7920628 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS • part-time, evenings, 8.9, 
$5.0iYhr. Experience preferred. 79541305 

Fast, professional custom resumes, cover letters, 
typing, etc. Assistance provided. Storage. laser, in. 
expensive. 701500. 

WAITPERSONS NEEDED. Apply al Treasure Island 
Gott Center, 4th and FrsNdord. 

WANTED: CONTEMPORARY artiet • very creative for 
1-shirt design, national sales. MacIntosh-runnIng 
Adobe soltware. Send credentials to Box 90, 0/0 
Lubbock Avalanche•Journal, P.O. Box 491, Lubbock, 
Taus 79408 

AAA TYPIST: 

EXPERIENCED DENTAL assislant. Full-time. Send re-
sume 10 450150th Street Lubbock, Tim, 79414, 

IF YOU 	are Interested In participating In the clinical 
education of medical students, please contact Marie 
Wolf, Dept. of ObrGyn, TTUHSC. Female applicants 
only. Call 743-2350 and leave a message. 

LEAL'S RESTAURANT NOW hiring Wotan. Apply 
between 2 and 5 p.m. • 80th and Side kxatan only. 

LONE STAR OYSTER BAR IS taking applications for 
kitchen end bar help. Apply In person al 3040 34th 
Street Mon. • Set between 12:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. or 
at 6116 58th Street Mon. - Sat. between 9:00a.m. and 
4:00 p.m. 

MANAMA'S NOW hiring Assistant Manager, ex-
perienced counter/ciehlere. Apply el 6602 Slide or 
2102 Broadway. 

MEDICAL LAB: 20 hrs./week, 1:30-5:30 Mon.•Fri. Will 
train, dependable and mature, Apply in person eller 
1:30. Pathology Association, 3502 9th Street, Suite 
390. Ask for Sharma. 

MESQUITES BBC) NOW hiring night assistant man• 
agar, night cooks and wailstall. Apply at 2419 
Broathirey between 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

MODELS NEEDED lot life drawing cl 	 • II inter- 
ested, please apply In Art Office, Room 101. 742-
3825. Male or tamale. 

Experienced text editor typing for a0 molars; laser print-
er, loner prices, last 797.5322. 

530 Full Set. Firs! Fill In Free. Late appointments wel-
come. Call Leslie 792-8587. 

NEED ASSISTANCE totting up tiles, typing, reading 
Temporary weekend =tract work Cal 709-3800. 

NEED MONEY? Upscale Resale le now taking fall 
consigrupstin).  ents.Call lot information 763.0060, 1309 Um-wroi 

IIIJNIVEZSITYPLAZA  
Ill Relaxed COED Environment 

• Covered Deck Parking 

• Weekly Maid Service 

• Optional Quiet Floors 
including Law & Grad Floors 

▪ Acclaimed Dining Services 

• Directly Across From Tech 

"The Ideal Home-Away-From-Home 
For Texas Tech Students" 

1001 University Ave. 	763-5712 

SKYDIVING PRO-TYPE / TUTOR WANTED: SHARP dresser, up on contemporary 
sportswear. Must know name brands. Afternoons and 
Saturdays. Send credentials to Box 90, c/o Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal, P.O. Box 491, Lubbock, Texas 
79408, 

Word processing • writing assigments, resumes. pro• 
Sessional communications. Tutor • English grammar. 
writing. Sum Rushing, 794.0197 (former High School 
English teed*. 

Experience the dream of flight 'High Plains Divers' 
coming to Levelland Saturdays. CI 	 for fuel time 
Jumpers Saturday night. Make lirst lump Sunday morn-
ing. Space limited. CALL NOW, (505) 8224453 or 
(505)8254413. FAST, PROFESSIONAL results on research papers, 

resumes, etc Liner printer, spell checker. Call 794,  
7040 shy 5.00 p.m. 

ARROW WORD PROCESSING: Papers, resumes, etc, 
Duality work. Shari, 7994981. 

TAKE OVER LEASE ASAP • Great one bedroom ge• 
rage apart ant Call 741-0372 - lave message. 

WELL ESTABLISHED multi-unit local franchise entry 
level training management, Merit raises, good benefits, 
Ono year college welcome but not required, Mull be 
willing lo spend minimum one year kitchen training. 
Now accepting resumes only. 3818 48th Street, 
Lubbock, TX 79413. 

Young, Christian, financially secure 
couple wish to adopt newborn. 

Country dream home with dog and 
horses. We will give love, security, 
great education and loving family. 

Please call Kim & David, 
1 -800-393-5247. 

Help Wanted WHISTLIN' DIXIE WANTS responsible, mature indi-
viduals, Flexible hours, All positions available, Apply 
In person. 3502 Slide Rd. 

semoup. MONDAY • Saturday I p.m unlil I insihed. 
Delivery/collections for rent•to-own business, Must 
have a good driving record and experience using-  a 
dolly and tools, Apply in person: Mullins TV, 2860 
34th Street. 

Furnished For Rent 1987 CHEVY CAVALIER 2.door, A/C, MIMI* • 
$2500 or best offer. Lod 783-1954 (work) or 791.5104 
therm). Furnished Iwo or three bed• 

refrigerated air, central heal. 
only. No polo. 792.3118 or t 

1/2 BLOCK Irom Tech. 
room house. Bills paid, 
Quiet, serious students 
741-1018. 

NOW HIRING at local last tube. Start ASAP, Must be 
able to work some mornings. Flexible schedule. 795-
9227 

388SX NOTEBOOK COMPUTER - Case, cords, 
mouse and pad. $1000 or best offer, Leave message 
765-9144. 

ANA RENDON CLEANING CO. NEEDS mature, de• 
pendable students Mon.•Fri. mornings or afternoons. 
WIII work with school schedule, Call Ane Gipson at 
7133-7145 or 791-0978 for appointment Services NOW TAKING applications for waitresses and shot 

girls. Players 3511 Avenue 0 
CANCELLATION: ONE block from Tech, one bed,  
room, locked privacy gate, !sundry. wail lighted, 
parkhg lot. 763-7590. 

CARS UNLOCKED Vista De( Sof 
'Furnished Eff. $195 
*One Bedroom $225 
*Two Bedroom $295 

Asset Patrol, Lighted Parking, 
Student Lease, Pool 

3 BLOCKS EAST OF TECH 
Professionally Managed by MSMC 

2205 10th 763-7364 

$15. 24 hours, Houses unlocked. Jump starts Cou• 
parts in the Word. Doc Unkok. m-5700. 

USED BLUES 
Jeans Starting at $2.95 

10-6 Tues-Sat 
2149-B 50th 765-6881 CHEAP AUTO UNLOCK PART TIME AD COMPOSER 

POSITION AVAILABLE 
Student Publications' Production Department is looking for a 
student to work twelve hours (6-10 pm), three days a week, 

to produce ads for 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY. 
Must have at least one year of Macintosh experience, 

knowledgeable in ad layout and multiple software knowledge 
helpful. Applications will be accepted from 

August 31 through September 9 
from 9am-12pm and 1-4p 

at the Journalism Building Rm. 211. 
Contact Vidal Perez at 742-2935 

for more information 

Fast, 24 hrs. 745.1n4 

a 
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Information 
Sessions: 

Wed., Sept. 7th 
4:00 pm - Blue Room 

and 
Thurs., Sept. 8th 

7:00 pm, Mesa Room 

Call 
742-3621 

for more 
information. 

EXPERT 	TAILORING. 	Dressmaking, 	alterations, 
wedding clothes. Reapir all clothing Fast service, 
Still's Seeing Place, 74,61350. 

Clash for Blue Denim, 
Levis, Pepe, &. Girbaud 

32" waists and larger 
JACK DAVIS 

WESTERN WEAR 
Broadway & Universiiy 
Next to the Spirit Shop 

• 

GUITAR 	LESSONS: 	Concert 	Artist. 	Begin- 
ners/Advanced. All styles. Reasonable rates. 30% Dis-
count startup month! Park Tower, near Tech. Grisanli 
Guitar Stubs. 7474108. Tapes at Sound Warehouse. 

WILL edit your thesis or cbssertabon. 744-8708. 

PERFECTION NEEDED? Picky, picky English teach-
er will editrrevise your ('net draft, Tutoring, too. 792-
7147. 

ONE STAR 
BAIL BOND For Sale 

Open 24 Hours '85 SILVERADO LONGBED: new motor. wheels and 
tires, tinted windows, Very sharp! $5,700. Call 873-
3339. 

818 MAIN STREET 
LUBBOCK, TX 79401 

747-9855 

1978 CORVETTE • 25th Anniversary Limited Edition. 
Only 73K. Automatic. air, mirror T-tops. Leather. black 
over silver. Excellent condemn. $6595.795-1796. 

WESTERN 
UNICS 

SPIC•N-SPAN HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE - Insured 
bonded, free estimates, reasonable rates. Student de-
ed/it Cal daffy, we 61 up last 747-3764 

WE ARE NOW OPEN!! STITCH 'N TIME Professional Alterations. Custom 
design to military uniforms. All types of sewing, ca-
sual, tailored, sorority and formals. Experienced and 
reasonable. Call 193-7325 or 799.0947 lor appoint-
ment 

TTU KIDS COLLEGE NOW enrolling. Evening educa-
tional activities for K-6th students. Same hours as Tech 
night dames. Cal 742-2352 ext. 241 

Roommates 
EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD, 2 bedroom duplex, 
92nd and Elgin, $275/month plus bills. Call Lance 791-
7920. 

Town & Country Food Stores is 

bringing "Godfather's Pizza" to the 

Texas Tech University Campus. 

Currently Full-time and Part-time 

positions are available. We also 

provide college tuition 

reimbursement. Applications can 

be picked-up at Town & Country 

Food Store #195 located between 

Chitwood/Weymouth Dorms. 

NEED ROOMMATES - Three bedroom house, two 
oath, $280 a month, bills three ways. Call Leith 795-
1771.  

Godfather's 
Pizza 

bedroom 
message 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share specious 2 
house with Tech senior end her dog. Leave 
at 745-2732. 

SHARE 3 BEDROOM home with two Tech students. 
$200 mcntNy plus 1,3 of utilities. Call Greg 799-4574 

Go TECH 

CLOBBER 

THE LOBOS! 

WEAR RED 
TO THE GAME! 

Pre-employment 
•Drug Test Required* 



BUT I'M EXCITED ABOUT OUR TEAM'S 

OPPORTUNITIES AND THE PROGRESS WE'VE 

MADE SO FAR, AND ESPECIALLY GETTING THE 

SEASON STARTED OFF. 

Cody Carlson 
Oiler quarterback 
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Carlson ready for debut as Oiler starter 
st. 
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"You come in here wanting your 
first NFL regular-season game to be a 
win. But I'm never nervous when I'm 
playing," he said. 

"I'm anxious to get out there. I 
want to do my best, but I don't think 
I'm ever nervous. 

"I don't know exactly what coach 
Marchibroda has planned for me. But 
the thing I'm planning to do is just to 
be ready for whatever they do when 
they call my number." 

The Colts also have a new starter at 
quarterback, former Bear Jim 
Harbaugh in place of the traded Jeff 
George. 

"We're ready for the opener." 
Marchibroda said. "We've worked 
very hard during the off-season and 
training camp. ... They know the task 
at hand. They know it (4-0) was pre-
season. They know we have a tough 
assignment here on Sunday and they 
understand all that." 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP)— Marshall 
Faulk isn't the only one making a 
debut on Sunday. 

The Indianapolis Colts' prize rookie 
running back will start his first NFL 
game against Houston. And Oilers 
quarterback Cody Carlson will begin 
his first season as a full-time starter, 
on the same field and six years to the 
day after he made his first appearance 
as a pro. 

"It's definitely a change. Hope-
fully, it won't be quite as boring," 
said Carlson, the longtime backup to 
Warren Moon, who was traded in the 
off-season to Minnesota. 

"But I'm excited about our team's 
opportunities and the progress we've 
made so far, and especially getting the 
season started off," Carlson said. 

Carlson did not play as a rookie in 
1987. His first game was in relief at 
Indianapolis in the opener on Sept. 4, 
1988, after Moon left with a broken 

shoulder blade. Carlson started the 
next five games and nine more over 
the next five years, most of them while 
Moon was out with other injuries. 
• The Oilers (12-4 last year) open 
with a club-record 11-game winning 
streak. 

"I think it's important to get off to 
a good start. At the same time, I'm not 
going to say that's the only way we 
can have a good season," Carlson 
said. "It's something that's important 
every season, every year, to try to get 
off to a good start. Last year, we got off 
to a miserable start (1-4) and still were 
able to do some good things through-
out the season." 

Oilers coach Jack Pardee said 
Carlson has had no trouble adjusting 
to his new role. 

"He's been around here a long 
time, so it's not like a rookie or a 
secqnd-year guy just taking over," 
Pardee said. "He knows the system 

and feels comfortable. He's played a 
lot. The only thing he hasn't done is be 
a starter at the beginning of the season 
before." 

Carlson is eagerly awaiting his re-
turn to the RCA Dome. 

"The first game I ever played in 
the NFL in the regular season was up 
there. 

"It seems like a long time ago. So I 
do have some fond memories there. 
It's fun to play there," he said. 

"Indy is really improved from last 
year," he continued. "They had a 
great preseason. Watching films of 
them, you can see why. They have 
some really good personnel." 

One of the players the Colts (4-12 
last year) are counting heavily on is 
Faulk, who twice led the NCAA in 
rushing at San Diego State and was the 
second player picked overall in this 
year's draft. 

He is one of 22 new players on the 

roster; Indianapolis has new starters at 
13 pdsitions. 

Indianapolis went 4-0 in the pre-
season, with Faulk playing barely one 
half in each game as coach Ted 
Marchibroda tested other players. 

"I'm pretty much ready," Faulk 
said. "I'm getting there as far as game 
plan-wise, and I think that as a team 
we're being focused and we under-
stand that just because we went 4-0 in 

the preseason, that doesn't mean that 
Houston's going to lay down and roll 
over. 

"We've got to execute," he said. 
"We're playing a real good ball team 
this week that's aggressive on defense 
and got the capabilities of putting up 
points on offense. So we're getting 
ready." 

Faulk said he has no rookie jitters 
as he waits for Sunday's kickoff. 

WAC attempts to pick up pieces after losing key starters 
(AP)—Stripped of its stars by 

the NFL, the Western Athletic Con-
ference embarks on its 33rd season 
of college football on Saturday in 
search of new talent. 

Gone are Fresno State quarter-
back Trent Dilfer, San Diego State 
running back Marshall Faulk and 
wide receiver Damay Scott, and 
Wyoming receiver Ryan 
Yarborough among others. 

Their absence creates a vacuum 

which could be filled by the likes of 
Brigham Young quarterback John 
Walsh, Utah defensive lineman 
Luther Elliss or Colorado State run-
ning back E.J. Watson. 

All 10 WAC teams are in action 
this weekend in a schedule that 
includes three early conference 

Utah, a preseason pick to chal-
lenge BYU for the league title, 
takes on the Big West defending 
champion that won its final six 

games of 1993. The Utes suffered 
a blow In their final scrimmage 
when all-purpose player Henry 
Lusk was lost for the season with a 
broken shoulder. 

WAC Notes 
Colorado State's defense did not 

allow a single opposing player to rush 
for 100 yards last year.... Wyoming 
boasts one of the biggest backfields in 
the conference. Quarterback John Gustin 
stands 6-foot-6, and running backs Ryan 
Christopherson an Terry Hendricks 
weigh 241 and 242 pounds, respectively. 
... New Mexico hasn't won a non-league 
game outside the state's borders since 
1986, when it beat Memphis State. 

yards last year, and Yarborough, who 
caught 65 passes for 1,512 yards. 

Fresno State, which has tied for the 
WAC title in each of its two years as a 
WAC member, has a short week of 
practice in which to try to rebound 
from the loss to Ohio State. San Jose 
State was 2-9 last year, losing its last 
four games. 

New Mexico, coming off its first 
winning season in a decade, looks to 

snap a four-game losing streak to Texas 
Tech and win in Lubbock for the first 
time since 1983. 

The no-huddle offense and head 
coach Ted Tollner make their debuts 
as San Diego State takes on Navy. The 
Altecs are without Faulk and Scott, 
but 3,000-yard passer Tim Gutierrez 
returns. 

games. 
An improved CSU team, which 

because of 17 returning starters ex-
pects to contend for the WAC title, 
plays at Air Force. BYU, the pre-
season favorite to win its 18th WAC 
crown, visits Hawaii, and Texas-El 
Paso is at Wyoming. 

In non-league games, Fresno State, 
a 34-10 loser to Ohio State on Monday 
in the Disneyland Pigskin Classic, 
entertains future WAC member San 
Jose State; New Mexico plays at Texas 
Tech; an Diego State plays host to 
Navy, and Utah travels to Utah State. 

CSU, which in its first season un-
der head coach Sonny Lubbock led 
the WAC in rushing defense in 1993, 
faces an Air Force wishbone which 
looks to cut down on costly turnovers 

that contributed to the Falcons' disap-
pointing 4-8 record last year. 

A year ago, the Rams posted an un-
WAC-like 8-5 victory. Even though 
both defenses expect to be improved, 
Rams coach Sonny Lubbock would 
be surprised if the rematch is low-
scoring. 

"We're better offensively, and m 
sure Air Force is going to come up 
with something to move the ball better 
than they did against us last year (when 
the Falcons managed only 112 yards 
on the ground)," Lubbock said. 

AFA has a new quarterback in se-
nior Preston McConnell, who wrested 
the starting job from Demond Cash. 

Falcons coach Fisher DeBerry said 
McConnell "doesn't get rattled, re-
ally understands what we're doing and 

throws better than any quarterback 
we've had in the last three or four 
years." 

BYU has had its problems lately 
with Hawaii, including three straight 
losses at Aloha Stadium. Coach LaVell 
Edwards has upgraded the defense, 
which ranked last in the WAC a year 
ago, ad. Walsh returns to direct an 
explosive passing attack. 

Hawaii, coming off a lackluster 6-
6 season, must replace the departed 
Michael Carter at quarterback. 

UTEP, switching from the option 
to the pro-set attack in Charlie Bailey's 
first full season as head coach, is 2-21 
over the last two seasons and has not 
won in Laramie since 1971. 

Wyoming must fin replacements 
for Joe Hughes, who passed for 3,135 

ATTENTION MARINES 
Past and Present. Reynie is 

forming a flag football team. Call 
anytime, 741-1506. A.S.A.P, 

$150  

Ono  Day Video Renbil  . 
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If Laws could speak for 
themselves, they would 

also complain about 
Lawyers. 
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LIQUOR STORES & MINI-MARTS 
SEWING WEST ILXAS SINCE 1934 

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION! 
We Will Be Open Labor Day! 

BUDW RISER 
Reg. - Light 99 
24/12oz Cans 	  

OLD MILWAUKEE 
R•g. • Light 7A/12oz Cans.  	  

899 
BUSCH 	 $1099 Rog. - Light 24/12oz Cans 

Prices Effective Thru Labor Day - Monday, Sept. 5th 

Crown Royal 
80 Proof Canadian Whisky 750m1 

Jack Daniels Black 
86 Proof Tennessee Whiskey 	1.75 Ltr 

.. . 7  ....... 	.. B Scotch 
80 Proof Whisky 	1.75 Ltr 

WAY 
CKEL NIGHT 

ecks 
&Druiks 

S11577 

92677  
52897 
S14,97 Smirnoff Vodka 

BUCKET 494  Bucket 
80 Proof 	1.75 Lir 

Colony Box Wines 
5.0 Ltr 

8747  

D 

End of Summer 
Clearance 

on All Custom Made Gift 
Baskets, Boxes & 

Buckets. 
Subject to inventory on hand 

while supplies last. OFF! 
*Mini-Mart B.B.Q. Special* gpa son, 
Chopped Beef Sandwich. . .11Gfor 

Liquor Stores 
Mon-Sat 10am - 9pm 

Mini-Marts 
Mon - Fri 7am - MIdnIte 

Saturday 7am - lam 
Sunday 1 lam - A4IdnIte 
Prices Effective Thru. Mon. 

The Strip 
745-2486 

MM 745-7919 
Buffalo Lake 

744-7777 

Canon Road 
762-2091 

MM 762-1951 
Siaton Road 

745-2486 
MM 745-4043 

PLAY 
THE 

-TEXAS- 
LorrsnY 

Sept. 5, 1994 Limit Rights Reserved 18 &  over are welcome 
Wet.t. 	 . •wee '44 iota 
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